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AVegetable Preparation forAs-
slats ling the Food and Reg ilia-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

CH 1 Libik 1W-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor 'Mineral.
?OTNARC ()Tic.

Brzype. aP01,113rSiMUEZMICHIR

Beitakin Sea -

71- 1!.a:ificca Plnror:

.11-x..rePiner •
Swift -

.tni4r Seed •
ihrpenniirf. -
131 117instak5eeta
Hime,resil -
(14.1,14

A per;ect Remedy for constipa-
lion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca
Worn:L:6 ,Convulaions .re,veri 511-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fee Simile Signature of

. .  
NEW YORK.

For Infants and Children.

The Kid You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORI
1145 EVI•VAUI.1 er,11•AfIV. NEW 5055 CITY.

NEW:STOCK OF
•

DOUGLAS SHOES

Different St ies.
Men's, Boys's and Women's Gum and Felt Boots.

Good assortment of Men's, Women's and
Children's Fine Shoes. 25 cent rubbers for
women. Prices low.

M. FRANK ROWE.

S, ANNAN,

We carry

ALL KINDS
OF

IS THE DEST COM.
SINATION IN Tilt

MARKET.

Call and
Examine.

I have just received
ne otof

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

escopes and Satchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

HORSE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all sizes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
lKin son & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
,cent. off on all cash perchasers.

50 vitiate'
EXPERIENCE

:PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS $0.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is pronahly patentable. Commenter,.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
pent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge. in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any selentitle journal. Terms, $3 a
'ear ; four months. $1. Sold hy alewsdeniers.

M UNN & Co 361/3")""' New York
• branch Office. G25 F.St.. Washington. D. C.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
----AND—

Wpee his splendid stock of

(iOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

Invitation.,
"I suppose in the collecting business,"

said the inquisitive man, "nearly ev-
ery man you go to see asks you to call
again."
"Ask me?" replied the collector.

"Some of them dare me."-Philadelphia
Press.

The Wary Purchaser.
Mrs. Youngwed-And what are these?
Dealer-Salt mackerel, mum.
Mrs. Y.-Are they quite fresh?--Clii-

ea= News.
What's In a Name?

Everything is in the mime when
it comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E

C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, dis-

covered, some years ago, how to
make a salve from Witch hazel
that is a specific for Piles. For
Blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
truding Piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin disease DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counter-
feits. Ask fur DeWitt's-the gen-
uine.

A MAN'S NECKTIE.

What the Manner of Its Arrange-
ment Tells to One Woman.

"I wouldn't attempt to judge a man
by his coat," she said gravely, "but I
would not hesitate two minutes to
judge him by his necktie. It is all al-

meet infallible guide. Of course there
are exceptions, but the character and
Intellect of most men can be told by
the way in which they tie their ties.

Now, take the overelerer man, for ex-
ample.
"The tie of the genius has afforded

much 'copy' for the pen of the satirist
and the pencil of the caricaturist, but

in reality any little peculiarity or idio-
syncrasy in dressing is generally the
outward and visible sign of vanity

rather than of personal untidiness. The
average man, with an ordinary share
of intellect, seldom knows how to tie
a tie as it can be tied and is tied by
men with no intellect at all. He may
possess a charming selection of the
best ties which Broadway can supply
and does not in the least look eccentric
-nay, rather, he often wants to be as
smart in appearance as possible, but
somehow he rarely achieves his object.
Directly you see a really beautifully

tied tie (except In the cases of military
men and actors, with whom it is a
part of the training) which never
moves out of place, following faithfully
the little idiosyncrasies of contempora-
ty dandyism, you may be fairly certain
that you are not face to face with an
undiscovered Shakespeare or an em-
bryonic Goethe. Of course, in the case
of a rich and important personage, the
lesser details of the toilet are usually
left to the valet, but even then I defy
a man of real brains to keep his tie at
the exaet angle for any considerable
time. At dinner you will generally find
that by the time the soap has arrived
the evenieg tie has shifted its position
or become obliquely set. This could
probably be easily avoided, only it hap-
pens that the way in which a man
wears his tie indicates pretty acenrate-
ly the wearer's intellectual apprecia-
tion of trilies.-Toledo Blade.

POINTED QUESTION&

Vat Yourself In the Other one,*
Place and Answer.

The, great task of sound ethics is to
stimulate the social itnaglualiott. We
must be continually prodding our sense
of social consequence to keep it wide
awake. We must be asking ourselves
at each point of contact with the lives,
of others such pointed questious as,
these:
How would you like to be the tailor

or washerwoman whose bill you have
neglected to pay?
How. would you like to be the cus-

tomer to whom you are selling these-
adulterated or inferior goods?
How would you like to be the in-

veator iu this stock coinpany which you
are promoting 1th rater?
How would you like to be the employ-

er whose time and tools and material
you are wasting at every chance you
-get to loaf and shirk and neglect the
duties you are paid to perform.? .
How would you like to be the clerk

Or saleswoman in the store where you
are reaping extra dividends by impos-
ing harder conditions than the state of
trade and the market compel you to
adopt?
How would you like to be the stoker

Or weaver or mechanic on the wages
you pay and the conditions of labor
you impose?
How would you ke- to be the busi-

ness rival whom you deprive of his lit-
tle all by using your greater wealth in
temporary cutthroat competition? -
William De Witt Hyde in Atlantic.

Victor Liniment
The Great Bone and

Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without in

the home-

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT.

Food and Water sustain life, but
in cases of Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-
go, Rheumatism, etc., there is

nothing like

Victor Li gliment
to preserve life.

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy-safe, sure and
speedy.

VICTOR LUNG SYRUP
THE NOBLE LUNG
and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis.
Consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,
Quinsy. Etc.

THE PUBLIC

SPEAKER and SINGER'S Friena.
For further particulars address

Victor Reroedi(s CoroPatV
Frederick, Maryland..

laloWitt7s Salwit
For Piles, Burns, Sores.

PERSISTENT LOVERS.
,
!WOMEN WHO WERE MARRIED IN

I SPITE OF THEMSELVES.
I

iSome Matrimonial ExAertemees That
Would Seem to Justify Voltaire's

Cynical Declaration That “Any Man

Can Wed Any Woman."

"Any )313.%n can marry any woman,"

Voltaire once cynically declared, -if he

nly pursues her long enough." This.

et any rate, was the experience of Ja-

.ob Halliday, a well known character

in the north of England a couple of

generations ago.
Never did a lover win a wife under

such discouraging conditions as Jacob,

for after his first proposal lie was

soundly horsewhipped by the young
lady's father and ducked in a conven-

ient pond. •

"I'll ask her again next year," Jacob
spluttered as he emerged from his
bath, the fire of his passion not a whit

quenched by his cold douche. "Regu-
larly once a year, ea the anniversary

f his first proposal and immersion,"

l'icholson says in his biography of Mr.
Halliday, "Jacob attired himself in his

finest raiment and presented his peti-

ion, always with the same negative re-

sult. When he presented himself, now

a middle aged man, for the twenty-

fourth time, the lady greeted his ap-

pearance with a peal of laughter. 'It's

RIO good, Jacob, I see,' she exclaimed.

I may as well give in now as later, but

what a faint hearted creature the ial-

Portunate widow was compared with

you!' "
Sheridan took an equally bold course

when he sought to win the fairest of

Ithe beautiful daughters of Linley, the

composer of Bath, who was strongly

opposed to the suit of the brilliant

young poet and dramatist. His lady-

love, too, was beset by an army of
suitors, many of them far more eligi-

ble than the penniless law student. The
circumstances called for bold and de-

cisive action. After threatening to de-

stroy himself if the lady refused his
!advances and fighting a couple of duels

with one of his most formidable rivals
Sheridan took the bold step of running

away with Miss Linley and conducting

her to a French nunnery, where she re-
'mined in confinement until, succumb-

ing to her lover's daring and persist-

ence, she consented to marry him.

. An amusing and characteristic story
is told of Lord Beaconsfield in the
days when he was wooing Mrs. Lewis.

to whom in later years of married life
he was so touchingly devoted.
• One day Mrs. Lewis, whet was then
living in retirement at her neat in Gia-
morganshire, saw a gentleman walking
leisurely up the drive. "Jane," she ex-
claimed to an old servant, "I really be-
lieve that horrid man Disraeli is com-
ing up the drive. Do, please, run to the
door and .say I'm not at home." Jane
opened the doer to the undesired caller
and gravely announced her message.
"I know," Disraeli coolly answered,
"but take my bag to a bedroom and
Prepare luncheon. I will wait until
Mrs. Lewis is ready to come down-
StnIrs," which, of course, Mrs. Lewis
felt compelled to do a few minutes
IInter.
! "Oh, dear, what can I do with such
an obstinate, thick skinned man?" the
-widow asked desperately later In the
day when Disraeli showed no sign of
raising the siege. "Marry him, I sup-
'pose, ma'am," was Jane's philosophic
tinswer, and, as the world knows, the
persistent wooer had his way in the
end in this as in most other things in
life.
A judge, not long deceased, used to

'tell a diverting story of his wooing. In
;those days be was a struggling and ob-
!Mire lawyer without even the prospect
of an income, and the woman on whom
he had set his affections was the
daughter of a purse proud man with a
high sounding name who was strongly
Opposed to giving his daughter to a
impenalless lawyer."

I "Do yoa know, sir," the father thun-
dered eredWhen lie was asked for hisl
daughter's hand-"do you know, sir,
that my daughter's ancestors have all
been noblemen and that one of them
was a favorite minister of Queen Eliza-
beth?" "Oh, yes, I know all that." the
young barrister placidly .answered,
"and do you know that Queen Eliza-
beth once slapped your ancestor's face,
and unless you are more civil I will do
the same for you?" It is scarcely sur-
prising that so bold and daring a lover
had his way in the end, even in the

I
.face of such a barrier of ghostly noble
ancestors.
! The late Prince Bismarck, it is said,
!won his wife in much the same way.
Although he had not known the lady of
:his love more than a few days and her
'parents were not even aware of his ex-
istence, he presented himself one day be-
fore them and boldly asked permission
to marry their daughter. In vain the
father fumed and blustered and threat-
ened to have the young man forcibly
ejected from tile house for his imperti-
nence. "I am sorry to annoy you, sir,"
the young soldier said, "but I must re-
spectfully decline to leave the house
tintil I have your consent:" Nor did he,
nithough the consent was given in these
-ungracious words: "Well, I suppose you
!lust have your way, but I cannot com-
pliment my daughten on her choice of 4
mule for a husband."

\le Feels It.
"Does a draft give you cold chills

;down your back?" asked the philoso-
pher.
{ "It does," replied the wise guy, "when
imy bank account is overdrawn."-Clo-
leinnati Commercial Tribune.

Tioblky's Comment.
' Little Bobby was inspecting the new
'baby for the first time, and his dictum
:was us follows:

"I s'pose it's nice enough, what there
Is of it, but*I'm sorry it ain't a parrot," I
-T4-13445.,

AMERICAN AUDIENCES.

Men and Women anal Their Effect
Upon Public Meetings.

American audiences are strangely
alike in some things and strangely dis-
similar in others. A good committee
will take as much pains in the ar-
rangement of its audience as of its
speakers. An audience seated without
crowding is seldom enthusiastic. Nei-

ther is an audience whose hands are

occupied with bundles or umbrellas, an

audience largely composed of women

or an audience in a cold room. The

easiest audiences to address, the most

responsive and. inspiring. are those
composed of men crowded and packed
togather and warm.
Women naturally do not applaud or

cheer. They are by instinct more self

restrained in the public expression of

their emotions than mem Every public

speaker is complimented by their pres-

ence, knowing that their quiet word at

home is oftentimes more effective in

results than the most enthusiastic

shouting on the street corners by the

other sex. In a public meeting, how-

ever, the audience gets its cue from

those nearest the speaker. I remember

well two audiences, both from the

same social class, both crowded, both

in large theaters and both largely at-
tended by women. One happened to be
in Colorado, one in Massachusetts. In
one meeting the orchestra was re-

served for women. In the other meet-

ing the men had the orchestra and the

women had the lower -gallon- and all

the boxes. In both cases the audiences

were entirely friendly to tile speakere.

The second meeting was marked by

wild enthusiasm, the first one by re-

spectful attention. In the second ease

the ma .ss of men In the orchestra urged

on the speakers by continued applause.

In the first case the men in the galler-

ies who started to applaud were

checked because between them and

the speakers was a mass of absolutely

silent femininity in the orcheetra. I do

not say that one meeting wae less ef-

fective than the other, but the differ-

ence in the etrain on the speaker was

marked.-From "The Spellbinder," by

Colonel Curtis Guild, Jr„ In Scrib-

ner's.

A Supreme Court Coincidence.

• While ill session the associate justices

of the United States supreme court are

seated on either side of the chief jus-

tice, in the order of their commissions,

the oldest in commission on his right,

the next oldest on his left; the third is
Second on the right and tire fourth sec-
mid on the, left, and so on alternately,
the youngest in commission occupying
the seat on the extreme left.
When Justice Field was the senior

associate, this arrangement produced
this curious result: The names of the
justices on the right had but a single
eyliable-Field. Gray, Brown and White
-while the names of those on the left
had two aykables-HarInn, Brewer,
Shires and Peckham. All were mar-
ried, but no one of the justices on the
tight had ever had any children, while
each of those on the left had both chil-
dren and grandchildren. The colors
Were all on the right-Gray, Brown and
White-while the left was colorless.-
Youth's Companion.

No Influence Above,
In Dr. John Hall's time it was the

custom in his church to use the old
fashioned, simple hymns, and the sing-
ing was congregational.
On one occasion William M. Everts

discovered E. Deiafield Smith, then
corporation counsel of New York city,
singing with all his heart and whis-
pered to his friend:
"Why, there is Smith singing "I

want to be an angel!' I knew he want-
ed to be district attorney, but I didn't
know he wanted to be an angel."
The remark was repeated to Mr.

Smith, and quick as a dash came the
retort:
"No, I have never mentioned the mat-

ter to Everts, knowing that he bad no
influence in that direetkm."

Loading* Satan Down.
"Lightning knocked the church stee-

ple down," some one said to Brother
Dickey. "Yes; Satan's eyes always
flash tire when he sees a church stee-

CRUSHING A BORE.

The Authority on Natural History'
That Sydney Smith Quoted.

Sydney Smith jokes have a delicate

flavor of age, but an anecdote in "Mem-

ories of Half a Century" has not been

told so often as some of the classic

tales. Sydney was a guest at the din-
ner of an archdeacon, and a fellow

guest, wlitne hobby was natural his-

tory, was a bore if once started on his
subject. Smith promised to try to keep
him in check. The naturalist got his
opening.
"Mr. Archdeacon," said he, "have

you seen the pamphlet written by my
friend, Professor Dickenson, on the re-
markable size of the eye in a common
house fly?"
The archdeacon courteously said he

had not. The bore pursued his advan-
tage:
"I can assure you it is a most inter-

esting pamphlet, setting forth particu-
lars hitherto unobserved as to the unu-
sual size of that eye."
"I deny the fact!" said a voice from

the other end of the table. All smiled
save the bore.
"You deny the fact, sir'?" said he.

"May I ask on what authority you con-
demn the investigations of my most
learned friend?"
"I deny the fact," replied Smith

"and f base my denial on evidence
wedded to immortal verse well known
to every scholar at least at this table!"
The emphasis laid on scholar nettled

the naturalist by its implication. "Welt
sir," he said, "will you have the kind-
ness to quote your authority?"
"I will, sir. The evidence is those

well known, I may say immortal, lines:

"Who saw him die?"
"q," said the fly,
"With my little eye!"

The guests roared, and during the
rest of the dinner nothing further was
heard on the subject of natural his-
tory.

THE COOKBOOK.

Peeled, chopped tomato sprinkled
over lettuce, the whole covered with
French dressing, makes a Russian
salad.

To steam potatoes peel them and
when very clean put them in a colan-
der over boiling water. Cover tightly
with a hid and leave them until done.

Tarragon leaves are most useful In
salad and should be scalded, squeezed
Ill a towel and chopped fine. This herb

gives a zest to the salad that is always

appreciated.
When making beef tea, never add

the salt till the meat has been cooking
for several hours. Salt acts upon the
fiber and prevents It giving out all its
nourishing properties.

A steak one inch thick requires to be
broiled seven iniuutes; one nelm and a
half, twelve minutes; two inches,
twenty minutes, near tile tire at first
and then four Inches away.

A substitute for caper sauce Is made
by boiling some sprigs of parsley slow-
ly to let It become a bad color. Do not
chop it tine. Set It in melted butter,
season with salt and a dessertspoetuful
of vinegar, boil up and serve.

A New Profession.
Young Mr. Inswim was hurrylog

blindly along the street toward a chem-
ist's with a bottle in his hand whoa
young De Trop hailed him.
De Trop - Hello, Inswim! I've

Scarcely seen you for a year. Where
have you been keeping yourself since
you were married?
Inswini-oh, busy-Pm:Ty all Menne.
be Trop-I say, what are you doing

mostly?
Inswim--rve got a new profession.
De Trop-What is It?
Inswim-Humorist.
De Trop-Yon don't soy. I didn't

think you were much in that line.
Inswim-I'm not a very glittering

success.
De Trop-What-er-what sort of

work do you do mostly?
And then young Mr. Inswim leaned

over and whispered softly in young
be Trop's ear:
"I'm spending most of my time try-

ing to humor a baby that's engaged in
tooth culture."

pie gwine up." "And here's a colored Then he plunged madly on again to-
brother killed another at a camp meet- ward the soothing sirup shop.- Lon-
hag." "Yes; Satan goes ter meetin' don Answers.
'long wid de res' er .dem en sometimes
shouts de londes'." "And a preacher
was drowned in the river last week."
"Oh, yes; Satan's In de water too. He
'bleege ter go dar ter eool off." "So
you blame everything on Satan, do
you?" "Bless God" was the reply.
"Ain't tint what he's ferr 7-- Atlanta
Constitution.

Conspicuous Example.
"Women are belittled and made of

no account in every possible way," ex- ,
claimed the indignant head of the fam-

ily. "Even the geographers willfully
and deliberately slight her. how many
really importairt towns in this country
are named in honor of a woman?"
"Well, my dear," said her husband,

scratching his chin reflectively, "there's
Janesville, you ls.:now."-Chicago Trib-
nue.

An Anchor to Windward.
He-Let's get married on FridaY•
She-Oh, George, Friday, you know,

la-
He-Yes, I know it's unlucky, but,
hen, if our marriage doesn't turn out
well we shall always have something
o blame it on.-Philadelphia Record.

Forgot Himself,

Mrs. Henpeck-We ilCV bill married

twenty years today, Hiram.
Hiram (with a sigh)--Yes, fer twenty

years we've fought-
Mrs. Henpeck (scowling) - What?

You old wretch!
Hiram (quickly)-Life's battles to-

gether, Mirandy.-Judge.
* 7̀ Hasso..1,.-Siwar

The Expense of Canary Birds.
The keeping of ennaries seems to be

it fairly expensive luxury. To start
with, a really good bird will cost $50,
You can easily spend more, but -$50
will buy a fairly good Norwich bred
bird. The food the bird requires con-
tests of various delicacies in the form
of rye, bread, rice, meal and vegeta-
bles. Canaries tire liable to all sorts
of ailtuents. and this, of course, neces-
sitates further expense. for tile treat-
ment of these complaints is nnythiug
but cheap. Of course, no fancier of
canaries would be eontent with one
bird; he must have at least a dozen,
and the cost of some of these will cer-
tainly run to $75. Fifteen hundred
dollars per annum could easily be spent
In this manner without a very big show
for the money.-London Tatter.

On a Shelf.
"Mamma," asked little three-year-old

Margie, "do people go to heaven when
they die?"
"Yes, dear, if they are good," replied

her mother.
"Then I guess grandpa wasn't any

good," rejoined the little miss. "'cause
when he died they just put him on .a
shelf in a big stone heante aud locked
the door." -Chicago News.

A Business Man's Tribnte.
"You admise that mush:tan?"
"Very much." answered Mr. Cumrox.
"For his compositions or for his per-

formances?"
"Neither. For his nerve ill chargiuj

15a seat."-Washington Star,

WHY INDIANS PAINT.

A Legend the Red Men Explains
the Strange Custom.

Once an old Apache Indian when
asked the question why his people
painted their faces told this little leg-
end:
"Long ago when men were weak and

Inimals were big and strong a chief of
the red men who lived in these moun-
tains went out to get a deer, for his
people were hungry.
"After wa !king all day he saw a deer

and shot at It, but the arrow was
turned aside and wounded a mountain
lion, which was also after the deer.
When the lion felt tic sting of the a'-
row, he jumped up and bounded after
the man, who ran for his life.
"He was almost exhausted, and

when he felt his strength giving way
he fell to the ground, calling on the big
bear, who, you know, is the grandfa-
ther of men, to save him.

• "The blg bear heard the call and saw
that to save the man he had to act
quickly, so he scratched his foot and
sprinkled As blood over tire man.
"Now, you must know that no ani-

mal will eat of the bear or taste of his
blood. So wnen the lion reached the
man he smelled the blood amid turned
away, but as he did so his foot scraped
the face of the man, leaving the marks
of his claws on the blood smeared face.
"When the man found that he was

uninjured. he was so thankful that he

left the blood to dry on his face and

never washed it at all, but left It until

it peeled off.
"Where the claws of the lion scraped

It off there were marks that turned
brown in the sun, and where tha

blood stayed on It was lighter. Now

all men paint their faces that way

with blood and scrape it off in streaks
when they hunt or go to war."

THE CARIBS OF DOMINICA.

Fierce Savages Who Have Dropped
Their Mau Eating Ways.

A recent colonial report on the Caribs
of Dominica is interesting. Very mys-

terious is the origin of the tierce sav-

ages, now almost extinct, who were in

possession of the smaller West Indian
Islands when the first white man burst

"into that silent sea." They showed a
distinct Mongolian character, and it
would be hard to distinguish a Carib in-
fant from a Chinese child. Some twen-

ty years ago a Chinntrian who had
drifted to Domink-a declared the Caribs
to be his own people and married a
pure bred Carib woman. The resultant
child showed no deviation from the na-

tive type.
'Today they have dropped their man

eating ways, but th the sixteenth cen-

tury they scoured the Spanish main in

seam-oh of human food, and from Porte
Rico alone are said to have taken more

than 5,000 men to be eaten. Though
Spaniards, Frenchmen, Dutchmen, ne-
grecs, or Arrow-ails, were all meat to
them, yet these Caribs seem to have
shown preference for certain national-
ities. Davis, for Instance, in his "His-
tory of the Caribby Islands," tells us
that "the Caribbeans have tested of aui
the nations that frequented them and
affirm that the French are the most
delicate and the Spaniards tire laardest
of digestion." Laborde also. ha one of
his jaunts in En. Vincent, enneears to
have overtaken on the road a com-
municative Carib who was beguiling
the tedium of his journey by gnawing
at the remains of a boiled human foot.
This gentleman only ate Arrowaks.

"Christians," he said, "give me the
bellyache."

Queer Qtralincation.
The enthusiasm of the thoroughgoing

lover of Browning takes some' surpris-
ing turns. The author of "In a Tuscan
Garden" tells a story concerning Dr.

Furnival, one of the founders of the
Browning so -let)'.
A young relative of the Englishwo-

man in London WA* looking out at one
time for bachelor .chambers in a block
of fiats. The secretary of the company
to whom they belonged intimated that
the testimony of two householders as
to his rent paying, capacity would be
required. The applicant gave the Eng-

lishwoman's name as one and Dr. Fur-
nival for the other.
Dr. Furnival's reply, after u glowing

panegyric on the merits of the appli-
cant, wound up by congratulating the
nompany on getting as a tenant a man
who "was not only a gentleman and a
good fellow, but a member of the
Browning society."

It Grows Feeble.
The attraction 'of a man's character

is apt to be outlived, like the attraction
of his body, and the power of love
grows feeble in its turn, as well as the
power to inspire love in others. It is
only with a few rare natures that
friendship is added to friendship, love
to love and the man keeps growing
richer in affection-rieher, I mean, as
a bank may be said to grow rieln both
giving and receiving more-after hle
bead is white and his back w-eary, amid
he prepares to go down into the dust
of death.-Robert Louis Stevenson.

Gorkli's Early Struggles.
Maillti Gorki, the Russiaa uovelist

had an early career that in minty ways
recalls the early struggles of Jacob A.
Rita. He ran away from home wheu
a lad and for years found life mighty
hard grubbing. He worked as a day
laborer, a sawyer, a cook and a lighter.
Man. Then he heard that free instruc-
tion could be obtained at Kazan, an.J_
having no money to pay for his jeur-
ney, he walked there, a distance nit
over GOO miles. Then he found he Itatt
a head.

Considerate.
She-Why did you ask Belie to ge

with us?
He-I saw she was going enYlor..

and I didn't wish her to feel mean
ever. it.- -S1nart no„
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AU A '• iiEYELOPICMENT SINCE SPAN-
iifli WAR

A sieiking pioture of the develop-

meat sir -rube since the Spanish war
sjs presented in a report to his home
governmont by Lionel Carden, the
lIritish minister at Havana, a copy
of whiei; has just reached Washing•
trio. The minister says :

It is highly satisfactory to note
tue remarkable progress the island

. made in the past three years in spite

of ;be deplorable condition in which
it was left at the end of the war.
The production of sugar has risen
from 335,000 tons in 1899 to over
800,000 tons in 1901, and probably
will reach 1,000,000 tons in this

year's crop. The cultivation and

.mannfactare of tobacco, as well as

the minor industries, show consider-

able improvement. The stock of

.cattle on the island--thanks to large

importations-is now probably up-

ward of 750,000, as compared with

less than 200,000 at the :egirining

of 1899, and finally the value of

the exports has increased frem *9,-
260,000 to 12,640,600 and would

have reached much higher figures

but for the fall in the price of
Sugar.
"Considering how little finaneial

assistance the Cubans have received
from abroad, it speaks very highly
for their energy and industry that

they should have achieved so much
in so short a time and with such
iimited resources at their command
and affords strong. ground for be-
lieving that the work of developing
the island's industries anew, com,
menced under such difficulties, will
be persevered in."

All through the minister's report
Treating of the details of each
branch of commerce, he points out
to his countrymen the ever growing
competition of ,the United States.
The report is full of advice to En-
glish traders as to the best means
of meeting this competition and of
holding the ground in Cuban trade
which is being taken rapidly from
them by the United States.

SMALL rox SITUATION
Mayor W. D. Corddry, Jr., of

Snow Rill, Thursday last gave out
an official statement of the number
of arnallpoa patients. Ile says :
"We now haye five infected houses.
These houses are rigidly quarantin-
ed. We have erected a pesthouse
on an isolated spot outside the
town. In this pesthouse there are
21 persona, all colored. Of these 4
now have mild cases, 6 have entirely
recovered, and are kept only as a
platter of precaution, and the
other 11 have been exposed to eon,
tagion and are detained awaiting
developments. There have been
no deaths. We believe that the
worst is over and that the disease is
now under control, and that there
isisno need far further alarm, though
there will be no relaxation of vigi-
lence on the part of the authori-
ties.

.11451.

Giineral debility-failure of the
strength to do and the power to en-
dure-is cnred by the great tonic-
llood's Sarsaparilla.

•
Rather than pass through a sec-

ond day on the witness stane in a
*10,000 damage suit brought by
Mrs. William Bowman against the
Lake Shore Railroad, Benjamin
Garver, a business man of Bremen,

drank an ounce, of carbolic
acid diluted in water and then
'walked into the Courthouse, dy-
ing in the presence of Judge An-
ileilien; the jnry 'apt; the attorneys
jn the 'eau.'

The first stage robbery on the
line between Redding, Cal., and
8Veaverville since 1892, when the
two Ruggles boys held up and kill-
ind Messenger - Montgomery, took
'place • Stinday. A highwayman
atopped the coach, forced the driv-
er to throw down an express bur
and then lined up the seven pas-
sengers by the roadside and robbed
them of money and jewelry. •

Another john Brown relic has
been added to the collection in the
York County Historical Society's
innsetim. It is one of the ni•uskets.
raptured by him from the United
States gun factory, and was presen-

nal to the society by Milton Beta, of
Monnut. Reyal. who obtained it from

ieri of Ilarper'a Ferry.
surfaces of the system. They offer

14-7 vs iseasnic 1 DE 'LATE OF YOUR
S I LE 

one hundred defiers for any case it private bequests to relatives and
Persons intemling to have sale this fails to cure. Send for circulars others amounting to about *115,-

eonniee spring arc requested to seed in and teatimonials.

'Fire oereonal elemeet ie sti-ong in The special army board on the • Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as slug*
gish bowels, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LiveR.

Fire vieited

ON rsILLAII. rinr.

Knoxville, Tenn. the January Eclectic Jiagaz' ine. new army uniform had 3 meeting
Monday morning. and
property valued at *500,000.
walls of five of the six but:ued
ings are standing.

Tine burned district is triangler
in form, the width of the five stores
on Gay street and three on Com-
merce avenue, leaving the corner
budding standing.

A lucky shifting of the wind was

pit" by the late Dr. Joseph Parker
of the City Temple, which derives
an added interest from the fact
that it was written a few days be-

an that saved the six-story McFeer lore his death. Lord Rosebery's
block, and the collappe of the Brown I fine tribute to Mr. Gladstone, in
Hardware Co., building gave the
firemen thair chance to stop the
progress of the flames westward,
Three hundred persons are

thrown out of employment tempor-
arily.

The heaviest loss is that of the
George Brown Harkware Co.,
which carried it *180,000 stock.
The building owned by Col, Chas.
M. McGhee, of Now York, was
valued et *30,000.

Partial estimates on the losses are
as follows :

it. Catte, Co., wholesale li-
quors, stock and building, *15,000;
Knoxville Pants Co., stock and
building, *40,000 ; Broyles, Mc-
Clellan and Lackey, farming imple-
ments, stock and building, *25,000
Shanklin Grain Co , stock and

building, *15,000 ; L. David and

Co., stock and building, *40,000 ;
Haynes and lienson, whelesale shoes
*10,000 ; McLeer, Hood and Co.,
wholesale clothing, *5,000 ; Davies
Furniture Co., stock and building,
*4,100 ; damages to other buildings
and stock, *1,000.

All the firms damaged except the
David Commission Co., were insur-
ed.

At the funeral in Wilmington,
N. C., of a well-known colored res-
ident, who had been the servant of
a leading family for years, the six
pall-bearers were prominent white
men, who haul been friends of the
negro for many years.

_ .

31 MILLS IN ,ONE COUNTY

Spartanburg county now stands
at the head of the cotton milling
interest in South Carolina, with an
aggregate of over *8,000,000 in-
vested in cotton mills,
The growth -of this industry

during 1888, 1889 and 1902 in
this county has been remarkable.
During the three years eight new
mills began operation and four new
ones have been started, while the
increase in capital stock of five
mills in Spartanburg county d u ring
the present year reaches the sum of
*1,131,000. During the present
your this county has witnessed the
organization of four new mills, as
follows : Tyger mills, *96,5000 ;
Arcadia mills, *200,000 ; Drayton
Mill,. *250,000 ; Apalache
*350,00:
The total invested in new mills

and additions in the county during
1902 has been 82,047,500. Spar-
tanburg county has a total of 31
mills, whose capital stock is over
*8,800,000, while the entire capital
stock of every mill in South Caro-
lina is only about *34,000,000, giv-
ing Spartanburg county over 25 per
cent, capital inyested in this great
industry.

_ -
LOCOMOTIVE WENT 1$ ILD

Liberty, Ind., Dec. 22.-A help-
er engine on the Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton and Dayton railroad got be-
yond control early this morning
and made two wild runs between
Corronsvdle and this place, wreck-
ed two freight trains, demolished
four engines, killed a brake-
man and a fireman and injured two
other men.

The Burt Oil Company has struck
oil at Mannington, W. Va., and
there is much excitement in the
neighborhood.

THERE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be
incurable, For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease and prescribed local remedies
and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proved ca-
tarrh to be a constituitional disease
and therefore requires constitution-
al treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Toledo, 0., is the only consti-
tutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally and doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and morons

his address at the unveiling of the
Gladstone statue at Glasgow, is
given in full. There is a blending
of personal and literary interest in
Mr. Francis Gribble's discriminat-
ing study of "The Art of Emile
Zola" and in Mr. Walter Frewen
Lord's rather slashing article on
"Jane Austen's Novels." An ex-
haustive review of "Italian Poets of
To-day" from 'The Quarterly Re-
view is at once brilliant and infor-
ming. Professor Sayee gives an
account of his decipherment of the
Hittite inscriptions ; Catherine I.
Dood writes of the place of "Fairy
Tales in the School Room;" Edith
Sellers is the author of a charming
description of Danish and Russian
Old-Age Homes ; there is a de-
lightful study of "The Little Boy"
by May Byron, an article on
Dreams by Andrew Lang, a clever
short story, and sketches of travel,
short essays, poems, etc. Tbe
Living Age Company.

Governor Smith has appointed
George M. Moore, of Baltimore
county ; Francis V. King, .of St.
Mary's county, and Alexander D.
Irwin, of Worcester county, as
members of the board of visitors of
the School for the Deaf and Dumb
atFrederick, Md., and James Peters
as deputy game warden for Kent
county.

It is said in Hagerstown that
Governor Smith will take no action
in the matter of appointing a suc-
cessor to Judge Stake until after the
Chrismas holidays.

Since the opening of the peanut
season a few weeks -Igo it is estimat-
ed thet the dealers in Petersburg.
Va., have handled fully 70,000 bags
of the new crop. The bags average
about four bushela each. Most of
these nuts have been sold on arrival
comparatively few bei eg placed in

in storage. The consequence is the
circulation of a large anno"unt of
money.

Tne coroners jury in. the case of
R C. Whayne of Louisville, who
was found dead in a field incur his
home, in Kentucky, with *390,000
of insurance on his life, returned a
verdict on Saturday that the shoot-
ing was an accident. Several in-
surance companies have employed
attorneys and detectives and will re-
sist the payment of the insurance
to Whayne's estate.

11151,600 FOR TI5IBER

ELKINS, W. VA., Dec. 10.-R.
R. Rumbarger and Frank Rumbar-
ger, of Elkins, have purchased from

ex-Senator Davis all the timber
along the Fishing Hawk branch of
the Cheat river at *20 an acre, the
sale amounting to t151,600. The
property is said to contain 100,000,
000 feet of -timber..

Ellenbarger & Yager, of Pennysl-
vama, have sold a one-half interest
in their tract on Glady river for *36
000. The whole track cost them
*10,000.

Bell and Morrison, have purchas-
ed the Peck land on the Greenbrier
for *10,500 and the Boggess land
for *20,000. They will build and
I mmense In mill.

RICH SISTER T0 LONGFELLOW

111 rs. Mary Longfellow Greenleaf,
of Cambridge, Mass., sister of the
poet Longfellow, left an estate val-
ued at $225,000, of which *77,000
is bequeathed to charitable and
religious institutions. The will
which is dated April 25, 1902, was
filed last Thursday.
During her life Mrs. Greenleaf

gaves'a chapel to St James Episco-
pal Church, North Cambridge, and
also contributed largely to the build
ing of the main church. She fur-
ther remembers the bhurch with
*5,000 for charitable work.

Tine third clause of Mrs. Green-
leaf's will leaves *18,000 to Rich-
ard P. Dana, in trust for the bene•
fit of a niece, Ellen Longfellow, of
Auburndale. At the latter's death
the amount is to be given to seven-al
charities. The same clause makes

Toledo, O. . • ..EL SS al CI) nt. X ...AL .appear in the'se columns' There is no
eliarge for pahlishing chtte of i;11.?:77clien Sold by Drsiggists, 75e. Boare the The Kind You Have A!wayS Be.

filgastans
i1e sale tilts are printed a; Ole ot11( s. Hall's Family Pitts are the best. ; .
i • ' I

000.
the dates of theitSales for publication Address, V. J. CHENEY & CO.,
in nor "Sale Register," which Will soon

destroyed General Louis Botha's striking and at the war department, Vashm ngtori,
Brick touching article on "The Boers and I Monday and decided in favor of the
build- The Empire" is reprinted from use of blue faciegs, for the 1:mi-

ne Contemporary Review. There forms instead of white facings, as
is a bit of personal reminscence en- had been suggested. The action
titled "A. Generation in a City Pul- of the board was based mainly on

the fact that many officers had
gone to the expense of having their
new uniforms made with tine blue iMPARTING VIGOR
facings in conformity with the orig-
inal action of the board, and it

was thought that the work had

gone too far to justify a change
simply to gratify a taste in the mat-
ter of color. There is a strong sen-
timent. in favor of white facings in
the army, ,despite the action of the
board, and the matter sill not be
settled until fleetly passed on by
the secretary of war.

ilk LORENZ TELLS OF MIRACLE

New York, Dec. 21.-Away
from the operating table, save for
one brief interval, Professor Lorenz
.today gave himself up to enjoy-
ment. He went to Tarrytown,
where he went as the guest of Dr.
P. M. Shaffer, surgeon-in-chief of
the State Hospital for Crippled and
Deformed Children, to perform arm
operation on a canal boattnan's
child, in which Mrs. Ogden Ar-
mour became interested through
the doll he had sent to her daugh-
ter Lolita.

After he had snapped little Al-
vin Black's dislocated femur into
place wit, n his characteristic ease
and rapidity his eye-s twinkled at
the applause of the assembled sur•
geons. He told them several
amusing stories of Ins American
experiences.
At &.3.11t Lake he met a girl of 16

who' had holt her hip two years
before and hail to go on crutches.
"I examined her thoroughly," he
said, "and there was nothing what-
ever the matter. She may have
felt a little bort two years ago. so I
said : 'Go to that window and
throw your crutches out.' "

Ills gray eyes twinkled as he
cast them upward and pointed a
flinger toward the ceiling and said a
"Really that is the only wonder I
have performed in America."

The
in the
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A COLO WAVE

forecast of siehleu changes
weather serves notice that a

hoarse voice and a heavy cough may
invade the sanctity of health in
your own bonnie. Cautions people
have a bottle of One Minute Corgi)

Cure always at hand. E. II. Wise,
Nlailison, Ga., writes : "I am 'in-
debted to Ole Minute Cough Cure
for my pie sent good health, and
probably my life." It cures Coughs,
Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis, Neu.
moults and all other throat and lung
troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
ents the phlegm, draws out the in-
' (lamination, heals and soothes the
mucous membranes and strengthens
the lungs. 'I'. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

. -

ESCAPE OF PRISONERS WAS AIDED DV
VI 0 It EN

Search is being vigoransly
prosecuted for tine five prisoners
wino escaped from Richmond, Va.,

It now develops that the saw
which was used in cutting through
the bars was smuggled in by a wo-
man, who came to get the clothes
of one of the prisoners to wash.
After receiving them she pretended
to become angry at something, the
man said and thurst them violently
back through the bars, after hay-
ing clsverly concealed the saw in
them. The woman, Eliza Wallace,
is now under arrest. but den ics
the crime imputed to her. There

I have been quite a number of escapes
from this jail, among Onion being
the famous Topeka Joe, who made
a wooden key and twisted tine
blankets or his bed into ropes in
order to get away.

• AND. •

OFFERS 1110,000 FOR A WIFE

Parkersburg, W. Va., Dec. 19.-
Thomas Daily, 65 years old, came
here today from Athens, Ohio, in
search of a wife. lie has real es-
tate, cash and life insurance to the
amount of *10,000, and offers it to
any woman who will agree to mar-
ry him at once.

Daily says Ile is not particular : 8
to the woman. Ile is simply tired
of cool'- lug for himself and wants
some one to care for him in his de-
clining years.

Several Parkershnrg women who
applied were rejeoted beceuse they
wanted a few weeks to prepare kr
wedding and he insisted on an im-
mediate marriage,
The hasty Ohioan left here in

disgust for Marietta, where he ex • ! 
la.,

pects to find a wife before noon to- ;1 BANNER ALV
I morrow. the mciat nerumg Ivo oltris.! vec
I '

to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.
They are adapted to old and young.

Advices .from Mazatian, the sea-
port on the western coast of Mexico
where a disease supposed to be
the bubonic plague has broken out,
state there were three deaths on
Saturday and nine on Sunday from
the malady. A pesthouse has been
astablished and quarantine regula-
tions are being rapidly enforced.
Weather conditions along the west
coast are favorable to the spreading
of the plague. The Governor of
the state of Sinaloa is in Mazatian
working on plains to prevent the
plague reaching ether coast cities.
President Diaz has, by wire, offered
federal and to the infected city.

WAS SHOT BECAUSE HE COULDN'T
TA 1.1I

Raleigh, N. 0., Dec. 22.-A
deaf mete at a farmer's 'door, at
Pikeville, this morning received a
load of gunshot in his breast lete
CRUST he could not make himself
understood. He is expected to time.
The man, who is a negro named

Coley, went to t'ne door of Silas
Pike 'about daybreak and rapped
for atlinittanee. A son of Mr.
2ike went to the door and inquired
who was there. Receiving no re-
sponse he took a gun and opened
the door. He agrtin asked wino the
man Nis. Coley attempted to
push by him into the house when

Pike fired at him. It is under-
stood that Coley's visit to (Inc house
was for in proper purpose.

BEST FOR TIE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
bowel:: open, a.ol well. Forec,In the shnpo of vie,
lent phy:ic or pill poison, is dangerous. Th000iloIi-
cot, enact, most perfect way of keeping iligshowela
clear and clean in to Late

CANDYAO CATHARTIC
4

EAT 'EM'EN!
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Co Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe, no, ,,,m to reills
per box. write for free sample, and booLlet on
health. Addreas 4.:13
STERLING REMEDT COMPANY. CHICAGO er Sew TORY.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

ti's Pills

have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
In youth and

LIKE CANDY

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPD1NS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

DECEMBER TERM, 1902.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of Mary E. Rosenstcel, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, tiled
the 22nd day of December, 1902.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 22ind day of December,
1902, that the sale of the real estate of Mary
E. Rosenstecl, late of Frederktk county,
deceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed nn-
Joss cause to tine contrary be shown on or
before the 17th day of .January, 1903, pro-
vided a copy ofthis order he published in
sonic newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior
to the 17th day of January, 1903.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to he Eight Hundred and Twenty-
Five Dollars, ($825 00)

G. BL.ANCHABD
RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
Roosn M. NEIGHBOUR,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Register.of Wills
Jos. C. Roseusteel, Executor. • det-, 26-4t

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney° sznd bladder right.

KIDNEAND
LaDE

Diseases, Gravel, Catarrh of the
Bladder. Bright's Disease, Urinary
Affections -D ep-S e suited and
Chronic Cases Especially. Pains
In Back, Sides or Limbs, short-
ness 01 Breath, etc. All these
are due to weak or sick Kid-
neys and can be cored by
CannIs Kidney cure.

CANN'S KIDNEY CURE acts directly on thebladder liver and the kidneys, driving out all theImpurities and obstructions, and making a perfectcure of the meet aggravating, dangerous and deep-seated cases. If tired of taking patent medicinesand doctoring, then use CennistoLidney Cure, whichwill cure you absolutely and permanently.
CANN'S KIDNEY CURE is an excellentTONIC and BLOOD PURIFIER, making good,rich, strong blood: cleanses the system of all URICACID. the presence of which causes PAINS INTHE BACK, sinan and LIMBS, TIRED,
WEAK, DRAGGED OUT FEELING.
URINARY TROUBLES-Difficulty in passing.

irritations, diagreeable odor, pains in hack, swollenankles and legs, catarrh of the Bladder, are all
quickly and permanently cured by CANN'S KID-NEY CURE.
GRAVEL SYMPTOMS-Burning sensation inpealing urine, frequent desire to urinate, the urinethin and sedimentary, the whole nervous systemis disordered, digestion impaired, sleep disturbed,loss of strength and vigor. CANN'S KIDNEYCURE will cure every symptom, dissolve thegravel and build up and strengthen the nerves.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE-Dry skin, shortness ofbreath, urine dark colored. The worn eases curedby CANN'S KIDNEY CURE. Pleasant to thetaste. Contains NO SEDIMENT, or ANYTHINGINJURIOUS to the most delicate stomach. Thor.oughly tested for past ZS years in private and hos-

pitalpractice with a record of thousands of curesof CHRONIC KIDNEY and BLADDER
TROUBLES-the kind that has resisted all othertreatment. Druggists or by express. $1; 6 for ed.Avoid substitutes. C. K. C. la guartmteed.
GANN'S KIDNEY CURE CO. (INC.). PHILA.. PA.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Madder, Urinary Organs.
AlAO Rheumatism', Back

ache,ReartDisease.Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

p

Don't become discouraged. There is a
tillre for you. If necessary write Dr. Fe
He has spout a life time curing just suzli
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Curs

Is the cause of my being alive to-day. I had
suffered greatly of kidney disease for years
and reduced in weight to 120 pounds. I now
weigh 155 pounds.

NV. 11. McG UGIN, Olive Furnace,0." 
Druggists. 50e.. 51. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

ST.VITUVDANCE-.Sure eCr. ure rCeiiiioctnilaa.riihl

CHAS. p. EICHELBERGER,
Druggist.

BRING

TIE OILMEN
To see our large
stock of Books,
Games, Toys and
Candy, while you
loolz at our Glass-
ware, China and
other things for
Christmas gifts.
Everything new-
and cheap.
SECOND FLOOR.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

NOTICE TO
ROAD SUPERVISHS.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISsIONERS, )
Frederick, Md., Dee., 16, 1902. r

The (Nullity Commissioners will meet at
their office on Monday, January 5,1903, at
-10 o'clock, A. M., to settle with and ap-
point Road Supervisors, and for the trans-
action of general bus'ness, in accordance
with Lite following schedule :

FIRST WEER'.

Jilt:miry 5, 6 and 7--General business.
January e-Butkeysi ow in District, No. 1
January 9-Freileniek, But and

Braddock Dist! jets, Nos 2,23 and 24.
January 10- Mid:ileum in District, No, 3

SECOND 1VEEIL

January 12-Creagerstown District, No.
4,
January 13-E.nnilit:liurg District. No. 5
January 14 -Catoctin and lialtvers Diti-

trists, Nos. 6 and 10.
Jannuary 15-Urbona District, No. 7.
.Tanotiry 16-Liberty and Mt. Pleinsant

Districts, Nos. 8 and 13.
January 15- Woodslioro' District, No:11

THIRD WEEK,

January 19-New Mar ket District, No. 9
January 20-Petersviile and Burkitts-

ville Districts, Nos. 12 and 22.
January 21-Jefferson Erstriet, No. 14.
January 22-31echaniestown District.

No. 15.
January 23-Jackson District, No. 16.
January 24-Johnsyiiie District, No 17.

rourcrH WEEK.
Ja6uary 26-Woodville and Linganore

Districts, Nos. 18 and 19.
.January 27-Lewistown District, No 20
January 28-Tuscarora District, No. 21.

SPECIAL NOTICE :-Supervisors are re-
quested to report all road machines, tools,
lumber, MUTE.% or other road materials on
their roads or in their possession belong-
ing to the county.

By order,

WILLIAM II. BLENTLINGER,

President.
CriE5IENT C. AUSIIET ILRMAN, Clerk. de26-3t.rI 

RitilliOf 0 A.1110fiChil.
Established /773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms hy NI %H. Postage. Prepaid 

one month $ 2)
Daily sisl Sunday, Oue Month  .40
Daily, Three Montt..  Ti
Daily and Sunday, Three Months.  ,,. 1 15
Daily. Six MOntlig    1.50
Deify and Similay, Six Minim-Ins    2.25
Milly. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Stmilay Edition . One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERiCAN,
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONF: DOLLAR A.-N.-Tr.AR.
Six month.. 50 Cents,

Tax Twirs-t-Wesx AMTTITCAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also oontains interesting pee-
Lai correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry. :imam matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home (»Fele. A care-
fully edited Agrie011,tir,11 Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featnees.
See clubbing, arrangements in other parts of

pi per.
Entered at the poigofflec at Baltimore, Md.,
secon class matter. April 13, 1624.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager anc: Publisher

stli_yrtericia•I Off.ce,
14ALTIMOM1F:.

VINCENT SOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Msin Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and itt Thurmont on Thurs-days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jun 29-if.

DR. H. L. GALL,
DENTISr,

EMMITS13URG, MD.
Office in Lawyer Sebold's buikling, at
the Public Situare. Careful attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches.
Terms nioderate. july 4 Gm

II

The Prize Winner

The Christmas
PIANO.

If there is to be a pi-
ano given for Christmas
it isn't a bit too early to
make the selection. In
fact, we could ,tell
Christmas secrets al-
ready.
The Christmas piano

_should be simply perfec-
t ion. It should be

the artistic

STIEFF.
There is a -refinement,

brilliancy and soul in its
tone-it's soft, velvety
and responsive, yet
powerful enough for
any parlor. Its cases ere
chaste and artistic-thecabinet work quite un-
surpassed.

Pianos of other makes to
suit the most economical.

SOLD ON EASY TERrIS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

STIEFF
BALTIMORE, MD., - 9 N. Liberty St.
WASHINGTON, D. C., 51111th St., N.W.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

JACOB L. TOPPER

FROM
DANIEL SWEENEy.

Pirectors.
THE U AXING BUSINESS.,

formerly tionducted by Topper Hoke,
will be continued-by the undersigned at
the old stand on West, Main Street. in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in in ed of funer-
al, directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER*& SWEENEY.
Oct 19

New Advertisements.
OA UC1IY & CO.

PIITEJITS 
 Protecticnie t3;.oul,,,e  Ideas.,.pert.,7,7,,nnsiti 1 toan-

STEVE h 8 & CO., 584-1:1 h Street,
Warihingt011.

' - • iiMii BALSAM
Cilearoes tu‘d Er-citifies the halm
te'moi If;C. ,itover 04.5 tr3cnfthe'tfifsreCeGlorsr.7

1.‘t IOIrtirloot frOGril.

Co.re OF sr!

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURQ,

CONDUCTED EY TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated r mong the Blue:
Itillge Mountains. Classical anti Silent ifiC
CO Specially ornrarizeil Dt.part-
ment of Mork itud Art. IV ell o quipped
Library and Laroratory, and ( 'taking
School. Sil.t.It't 11-!,11 :OA r.:1 it! Light.

Letters of directed 10 the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

RtIMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotationv, whirl, are

corrected, every Friday mooting, are subject to
daily changes.

corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat; (dry) 
Rye 
Onto  
New Corn per bushel 

Old Corn, shelled per bushel ....
Hay

as
55
iS
45

12.000 15 00

ciblintrs, P..rott 'tee 11.
Corrected by .los. E. Iloke.

Butter  Lii
Eggs  95
Chickens, per lb ..... ........ . ..... 8
Spring Chickens per   9
Turkeys  TI
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel a  att
Dried Cherries, (seeded) ...
Raspberries ..   19
Blackberries  5
Apples. (dried) a'-"   ii
Peaches. (dried) 
Lard, per lb  10
Beef Hides  04

I.1 V IF. .'I`t'a4T1.C.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 44 RL
Fresh eos-4  tp 00555000
Fat Cows anti Balls, per   a 3
Hogs, per lb  755
Sheep, per 11) ......... ..„.   8 €4
Lambs, per th. ....... ......... 4 (tt
Calves, per lb, 46 GI 514

News and Opinions
OF 

National Importance

TE-TH, SUN.
Al A () 1111- I +3

CONTAINS BOTH.

and 

mail,

d Sil (1:1; - - - 

$
Daily by mail, $86 a a yearea

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c, a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adilrese TUE SUN New Yovk.  

II 0 K E & AINAN'S
Marble Yea d 5

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND,
4•10•MMINIMINIIMIN.1.1.1•VACW1.7116,10.11

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly c‘x-
wutcd -.Satisfacri,at



mititsinitg CDtraitliza Twiggtown, Allegany county, last week
Thomas Turlongh, a farmer near•

. was driving through the woods when
- -• the trees were heavy with sleet. He

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE was accompanied by Meson. Suddenly
he was hemmed in by snapping timber,

ITICE.-All announcements of concerts, „toe sleet causing large trees to breake (nevem. plc-flies, Ice cream and cake festivals 
and  similar enterprises, got up to make money, down. He was unable to go backward
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
%,als, must be paid for at theratte of five cents and remained a prisoner in a very
for eve tine.   dangerous situation for several hours.

'Entered a s3econd-Class matter at tlIc EMM,t6
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 26, 1902.

FREDERICK COUNTY ̀PHONE 33

A Henn. New YEAR To ALL.

William Beard, a railroad employe,

WAS struck by a locomotive in the West-

ern Maryland yards, Hagerstown, and

badly ht.

Tireoe, the Photographer, will be at

Rowe's Gallery, Saturday, Dec. 27.

Pictures—all styles and prices.

'ha entertainment at St. Euphemia's

on Monday evening, was largely

attended. The entire pragremme was

rendered in a pleasing manner.

Daniel S. Barnitz, the oldest male

citizen of Hanover, died in that borough

Wedneffalay, in. the house in which he

avas born in 1814. He had neany com-

pleted his 88th year.
-

"Hello Central," Hello. Please give

mo No 61—Victor Remedies Line. B t -

by has Colie. Victor Infants Relief

cures it."

An unknown man was accidentally

locked in John L. Heintz's care at

Cumberland Saturday, midnight. Fie

walked nut of the back door Sunday

with $12 in change and a quart bottle of

uhiskee.

Mr. Isaae R. Maus, of Rockville, a

femelnymago celebrated his ninetieth

birthday. Many of his friends called at

his home. Mr. Mane enjoys excellent

health. He is the father of Lieut.-Col.

Perry Maus and Major Mervin Maus,

of the UnitedeeetatesnArmy.

A paraon for Peter Reynolds, colored

mho was serving a seven-year term in

t he Maryland Penitentiary for shooting

and attempting to kill his wife, was re-

ceived in Ellicott City from Governor

Smith. The pardon was recona mended

by Judge Jones, Orson Adams and

Edward Jesephe, a watchman et the

Vent of the Beaver Dam Marble Corn-

Monet Royal avenue, Baltimore,

rimer the Bid t imore and Ohio Railroad.

was overcome in a fire which damaged
the building $5,000. He perished in

e flareee. lie bed entered the burn.

rime Imilding to free the butlers of wat-

er, thus preventing an explosion.
-

The department of efaryland, Grand
Aremmetehelempublic, will hold its en-

campment in Hegerstown in February.

There will be about 150 Grand Army

emf the Repullic delegates and as many

visitors. Reno Post appointee the fol-
lowing meonumittee of arrangements :
Capt. George L. Fisher, C. C. %Vans,

George, M Rndenhiser, Jacob Lo rein
be ugh mad J G. Ctisw et I.

- -

A needle which bad been swallowed
by Raymond, the 1 year-old son of Dm
aid Mum men, of Spring Grove, rA
was ;removed by the father. The child

wm resteess and cried frequently. Upon
investigation the father found the

siea4la point protrudi Lin:Above the akin

onel removed it with the letifb and

fi rger.
- 

A. short supply of water at Shippens-
Imre had a peculiar cause. Several
joints ofathe water main were removed

when it wee found that a large sand -
atone 'was lodged where the 8-inch pipe

suet the 6-inch. The stone had been
ellaeed in the 8-inch pipe at the dam by
noine malicious person who had removed
the heavy screen oyer ttme end of the
pipe.

TheWilis Mountain fun property, on
the mountain overlooking Cumberland,
was traaef erred Saturday to Mime Wills
Mountain Sanatorium Company, recent•
iy organized. The consideration men-
tioned in the deed is $20,000. The pro-
perty contains five emcee and a spring a
tulle from the house. Dr. Henry D.
Fry, of Washington, is president of the
compeny.

Mr. James B. Pimstane, aged 76 years,
a prominent resident of Harford county
and a former member of the State Leg-
islature, died last Saturday afternoontat
the home of his son, former State's At-
torney Walter W. Preston, in Belair, of
paralysis. Mr. James N. Preston of Bal-
timore is another son, and the two sons,
with their father's sister, WES Carrie
Preston, are re° only members of Mr.
Preston's family now living.

On last Saturday Mr. Derry BollingeMe
;horse, which he was driving in the
butcher wagon belonging to Messrs.
,Patterson Bros., createe somewhat of

an excitement for a short time. The
horse was left standing on the street,
and from emne cause started to walk
away, but finally got down to a good
run. It went from one end of town to the
other. Several buggy wheels were
m night and sornee het damaged. No
one was hurt.

_
Kindly take notice that Ely' e Liquid

:Cream Balm is of groat benefit to those
mufferers from nasal catarrh who can-
not inhale freely through the nose, but
must treat themselves by spraying.
Liquid Cream Balm differs in form, but
not medicinally from the Cream Balm

that has stood for years at the head of
remedies for catarrh. It may be used

in any nasal neornizer. The price, in-
cluding a spraying tube, is 75 cts. Sold

by druggist and mailed by Ely Brothers,

ba Warren Street, New York.
_

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EMMITSBUItH
PRUOMIC-LE.

CARLOAD ANTHRACITE 1.13AL IN
TOWN

At 11 O'clock Tuesday morning Mr. J.
-Stewart mennan received a carload of
anthracite coal. This is the first hard
coal shipped to this place since the
strike began in May last. It comes as
amort of a Christmassurprise,

•  
We have before us a copy of the

Christmas issue of the Baltimore Tele-
gram, published by Mr. James Vourg
The front page contains a beautiful
lithographed picture, and the illustra-
tions throughout the paper are very _fine
while the reaidng matter is of such
variety-ea to appeal to the tastes of near-
ly every person. The publisher is to
be congratulated upon the production
of such an excellent. Christ was number
of the Telegram.

. - 
HAGERSTOWN MAN KILLED

David Baughman, of Hagerstown
was killed at Lynchburg, Va., Tuesday.
morning. His body was found lying
along -the tracks of the Southern Rail-
wamand it is supposed he was struck
by a train. Mr. Baughman was on his
Way home to spend the holidays with
his family, and mas expected to arrive
Tuesday. A telegram from the agent
at Lynchburg mated that from the way
the body was found lie was of the
opines Mr. Baughman tried to get on
the train while it was in motion and
fell under the wheels.

- -
ACCIDENTALLY SHOOTS HIMSELF

While attempting tomxtract a bullet
from an old six-chambered Colt revol-
ver of the cavalry pattern about 10
o'clock Friday trimming Christopher E.
Reilly, a salesman, 23 years old, 1420
North Bond street, Baltimore, shot
himself throtegh the nose. It is not

thought that the injury is eerious. Mr.
Reilly was attended by Dr. Edward A.
Schutz, 1501 North Bond street, and af-
terward conveyed to St. Jomph's Hos-
pital in the Northeastern patrol wagon.

STANDARD OIL PROFITS.

A dispatch from Nen York says that

in Wall street on Saturday some men
were figuring the results of-the increase
in the price of oil to _the Standard Oil
Company. The lowest estimate was
that it would, if the ratio continued, in-
cream the income of fire Standard Oil
Company, $15,000,000 a year. Last
Monday time stockholders in the Stand-
ard Oil Company received their last
qmerterly dividend of JO per cent. The
dividends of time en' ire yeareweee Wen
000,000.—Fam

- _
RAILROAD CUT IN TWO

A big landslide on the Coal and Iron
railway, 16 miles from Elkins, will de-
lay traffic on that end of time new road
for several emeks. Almost the entire
aide of a Monetain buried the tracks.
Two of the company's engines were

beyond the scene of the slide and will
have to stay out there eintie tee track is
cleared, as the track has not yet been
completed to the connection with the
Chesapeake and Ohio at Durbin.
Lloyd Collet narrowly escaped being

crushed.
-

A LITTLE GI RLiKaLLEn
Eva Bramble, the 6-year-old daughter

of Mr. amid Mrs. Solomon Bramble, at
Woolfords, Dorchester county, was run
over Thursday by a WagGsra heavily load-
ed with wood and instantly killed. The
Little girl was playing in the road with
some other children. As she attempted
to cross the need in front of the wagon
she slipped and fell under the :horses'
heels. The wheels of the- wagon passed
over the middle of her holy. Edward
Linthicumf the driver of the vehicle,
was cleared from all blame at au inquest
held Friday.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
The Commissioners of Charities and

Corrections have awarded the following
contracts for the furnishieg of supplie
for the use of Montevme and the jail
from January 1, 1903, to April 1, 1903
Ready-made clothing, B. Rosenour and
Sons , shoes, etc., B. Rosenour and
Sons ; F. V. Staub ; flour, corn meal and
feed, Charles Knock ; beef, M. T.
Derr ; cattle, William H. Harman. No
bids for coal were received, but Com-
missioners Tyson and Starr have secur-
ed a carload for the use of the institu-
tions.

- -

-CHARGED WITH FORGERY
Cleveland Smith, aged 18 years, of

Walkersville, Frederick county,was ar-
rested at Frederick, for passing a check
for $20 at David Wineberg's store, in
Frederick. The check was payable to
to Charles Stull and the signature Was
B. I. Jamison. When Smith, who rep-
resented that his name was Stull, had
indorsed the chtek, Mr. Wineberg gave
him his own check for $18, which
Smith immediately had -cashed. Soon
afterward Wineberg presented the $20
check at the bank and was told that
the signature was forged.—Sun.

EU 8 LITERARY stamourrn
The E. H. S. Literary Society held

it's regular meeting Friday last. The
following program was rendered : Sing-
ing ; Reading of minutes ; Business ;
—Committee appointed for next meet
ing, Misses Helen Shuff, Leah Mussel-
man and Mr. Roger Annan Quotations;
Biography of Webster by Miss Bessie
Agnew ; Reading—Mr. Joseph Shelf ;
Current Events : Singing ; Reading—
Miss Leah Musselman ; Essay on Coal
Mining—Miss Helen Shuff ; Criticism—
Prof G. L. Palmer, Singing. Adjourn-
ed to meet in January 3 1903.

HARRY WHITMORE

enrrespontlitte See.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Jahn Tyson, of Washingtom D.

C., is visiting his family in this place.

Mr. Tyson Lansinger, of Baltimore,
is visiting his family in this place.

Mr. Thomas C. Snetzer, of Baltimore,
spending the holidays with his family is
in,this place.

Mr. F. M. Seltzer, of Baltimore,

STATE FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

A State Farmers' Institute e ill Imo Dora Thorn Meets a Horrible Death While
held in Frederick city, Friday, Febrile Coasting.

ary 20, in the Court House. Program Miss Dora Thorn, daughter of Mr.
—Subject to change as conditions re- and Mrs. Fred Thorn, Gettysburg met a
quire : Morning session—Arranging •mmemie deaths med„„day evening,
and judging corn for exhibit. After-
noon session, 1:30 ; Corn enhibition ;
"The Corn Plant and thm Corn Breed-

le -erre Association of Illinois," A. D. In company with her cousin, Mabel
visiting his parents, in this place.. Shame!. Prepare to use the Question Thorn, her two younger sisters, Esther
Mr. James C. Elder, of Baltimore, is Box. Our patrons know they have met

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. at our Institutes some of the best in-
B. Elder. formed men engaged in agricultural

Master James Arnold, is visiting in
Baltimore.

Miss Teresa Ogden, of Waynesboro,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Tyson Lan-
singer.
Mr. John Florence, of Waynesboro,

i.s visiting his family in this place.

Mr. Clarence McCarren, of Baltimore,
is visiting his parents near town.

Mr. Robert Horner, of Lafayette Col-
lege, Easton, Pa., is spending his
Christmas vacation with his mother,
Mrs. A. E Horner.
Mr. Robert Beam, of St. John's Col-

lege, Annapolis, laid., is spending the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Beam, in this place.
Mr. Samuel Gamble is visiting friends

in York, Pa.
Mr. Joseph Rowe, of Gettysburg, is

spending the holidays with his mother,
in this place.
Mrs. J. E. Simons, of Moorestown, is

is visiting her sister, Miss Hanna Gil
lelan, East Main Street.
Mr. Frank P. Topper, of Woodsfield,

Ohio, arrived in town on Wednesday.
Mr. Richard Zacharias, is spending

the holidays with his father, Mr. C. T.
Zacharias.
Mr, Guy Nunemaker is the guest of

his is-rents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Nu-
nemaker.
Mr. Gehr Seboure, of Washington,

pDi.acCe.., is visiting hie parents, in this

•

TIPTON, the Photographer., will be at
Rowe's Gallery, Saturday, Dec. 27.
Pictures—all styles and prices.

- -
WILL BE WEALTHY

If information received in Gettysburg
is correct, and in all probabilly it is,
Mrs. Harry D. Little, of near Gettys-
burg, wilrfall heir to about $100,000.
A grand-uncle of .Mrs. Little, by the

name of Smith died recently in Tennes-
see, without lame, leaving an estate of
at least $400,000. In searching for the
next of kin it was found that John R.
Smith, of Trenton, N. J., a brother of
the aleceased and John S. Smith Green-
welt, of Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. Lilt-he,
of Gettysburg grand nephew and niece
are time only surviving heirs,
This being the case Mrs Little, will

receive about $100,000 at lemet for her
share.

--
MADEIRA OF THE VINTAGE OF Mos.

Mr. John K. Cowen, who reeently re-
turned from Europe, was the guest of
honor at a "welcome" dinner given last
Friday night by Mr. Douglas H. Thom-
as, at his home, 1010 S. Paul street,
Baatimore. The other guests were lead-
ing legal lights—the jmitigee of the
Court of Appeals:and city courts. Covers
wane laid for twenty.
The wines were the feature of the

menu, anti among those served was a
bottle of Madeira of ;the vintage of 1805.
It was the last of A case which deseer; d-
emi to Mr. Thomas from his great uncle,
the late Chief Justice Marshall.

- -
ATTEND THIS ENTERTAINMENT

-A grand entertainment will be held
in St. Euphemia's Hall, this Friday
evening and tomorrow evening. The
proceeds realized from this entertain-
ment will be used to pay for the Town
Clock, which has been purchased and
will he placed in the steeple of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church. The pro-
gramme for to-night is : Oyster Sup-
per and 30 Magic Lantern views of Mae
Holy Child, with appropriate reading.
• Tomorrow night—Turkey and Oyster
Supper. 50 views of the Spanish—
American War, with lecture. Supper
25 cts. Admission to hall 10 cents.
Don't fail to prtronize this entertain-
ment.

A DEGR aDED TRICK

A few weeks since we noted in a
line the fact that the Misses Rudisill,
Chambershurg street, Gettysburg lost a
valuable cow. A few ;days ago we
learned that a thief or thieves had en-
tered the stable, stole a quantity of
corn from a box, anti in order ,t2 throw
off suspicion, unchained time cow, thus
giving her access to the corn. Conse-
quently the cow ate a considerable
quanity, causing her death.
This was.a dastardly trick and it is a

great pity that the villain or villains
who perpetrated it could not be detect-
ed and dealt with according to
—Star and Sentiuel.

A FIRE IN FREDERICK

Fire early Tuesday morning damaged
a store room in a building on East Pat-
rick street, Frederick. The fire start-
ed in the cellar of the building and was
discovered before it. had gained much
headway, but had burned through the
floor of the store before it was extin-
guished by ehe fire companies. Several
weeks ago F. Hooker, of Baltimore,
opened a jewelry store in the room.
After the fire the store -was closed up
until the premises can be examined by
representatives of the insurance com-
panies in which the stock of goods was
insured. Mr. Hooker the proprietor of
the store, has an office in the Maryland
Trust Building, in Baltimore.

- ---
Many never trely live,—half eat, heir

sleep. Thousands miserable from In-
digestion and Dyspepsia have been cur-
ed by Victor Liver Syrup.

- _
By the decision of the Court of Ap-

peals the majority of Warren C. White,
Republican, for Mayor of cereberleed.
is increased to em

tates Its Purpose," S. II. Todd. After-
noon session, "Tillage and Its Benefits"
F. A. Converse ; The Importance of
Securing Seed and Keepieg it Through
the Winter to Insure Perfect Growth,"
S. II. Todd. :Myer-liner session, 7:30,
'Education of the Farmers' Children,"
F. A. Converse. Prepare to use One
.00mM:ion Box.

Where shall the Institutes be held
next season, in your county? Advise
us by card, at once. Wm. L. Amoss,
Director Farmers' Institutes, Maryland
Agricultural Collame, College Park, Md.

_
PROBABLY MURDER,

Last. Friday afternoon Dr. N. A. Ryon
performed an autopsy on the body of
Van Brownell, whose dead body was
found in the woods near Bowie, Thurs-
day. He found a puncture in time right
side of the abdomen extending six in-
ches in depth Ilerough the stamaCk and
cutting an artery and the intestines in
two places. He found no evidence of
shot or powder marks. The wound ex-
tended horizontally from the body
straight to time hip bone, and was evi-
dently not made by accident. The
wound apparently caused instant
death. There was much inward bleed-
ing. The doctor believes Link a knife
could have inflicted the wound, but
Menke it doubtful that a knife was
time. After hearing time testimony time
jury rendered .a verdict that Van Brow-
nell came to his death from a stab
vimund from a sharp instrument in time
hands of some person unknown.
,Suspicion points very strongly to one

of a number of Italians employed on
the construction of the Washington,

Annapolis and Balehnore electric road,
who had been seen in the neighbor-
hood of the place where the crime was
committed and was spoken to by Mr.
C. C. Clark, one of the county road trus-
tees, on the morning of the supposed
murder. Sheriff Hardesty has been on
the ground, but as yet no one has been
arrested. Coroner Betts will advise
State's Attorney Lewin of the finding
of the jury and such other information
about the (else Re _he is possessed of.

- -  
NOW A PRESIDENTIAL OFFICE

The Middletown Postoffice Advanced To
This Class, With A Salary Of $rmoo.

We are oilto state that the Middle-
town Postomitem has been advanced to a
presidential office, with a salary of $1-
000 per annum. On Friday last Post-
master Geo. C. Gardner received a no-
tice from etlie Department conveying
the information that his office would be
raised to the Presidential class on Jan.

1, next. For some time past the receipts

of the office have been climbing up, and
Postmaster Gardner felt reasonably

sure that the office would be advanced

to this class by Jan. 1. Much of the

credit for the increased business of the

office isnine to Mr. Gardner's energetic

and careful management. Through his

enterprise the office was equipped in a

modern manner last spring, and the ru-

ral carrier service has been improved

and extended whenever psssible.—

Register.

FOUND DEAD

Henry Kempher, an aged citizen of

Harney, Md., was found dead in bed,

having died some time during Sunday

night, the 14th inst.

As was his custom Cleaze Kempher

took mealseo his grandfather, Henry

Kempher, who was staying at the

Stonesifer mill. Upon opening the
(lime and going in he found his grand-
father dead in bed. The funeral was
held on Wednesday morning interment
in St. James' cemetery. Ile was well
known.

Mr. Charles Webb of J., for ten years
proprietor of time Hotel Hamilton,
Hagerstown, has leased for three
yearn with a privilege of five, the Mon
terey Springs Hotel, near Blue Ridge
Summit. A. H. Gunnell has teased the
Hotel Hamilton,

SALE REGISTER.

January 6, at 12 m., Iloward Linebangh will sell
at public sale on the road leading from Bell's
Mill to Sabin 'twine 2 horses, 3 head of cattle
and farming implements. W. P. Eyler, aunt.

March 21 at 10 a. m.. Cameron F. Older will sell
at his residence near Tom's Creek Meeting
House, 3 miles sotrtheast of Erntnitsburg, 5
lvirses and moles, a milch cows, 30 hogs and
-shoats, farming implements and household
furniture. J. N. 0. Smith, auet

March 26, at 10 a m., John P. Moser will sell at
his residence, about 2 miles southeast qf Ern-
mitshnrc. near the Bruceville road. hol-SeR.
cattle, hogs. farming implements, household
and kitchen frirniture, W. T. Smith, alien

A YOUNG LADY KILLED

Dec. 17, while out coasting.
The story of the accident, as we have

been able to gather it, is given below :

anti Emma, and several girl friends,
Dora went out on Seminary Hill to
coast. They left home about 6 o'olock,
and after enjoying the sleding awhile
they all returned to town except Dora
and her cousin. Mabel, it is said,
reached the bottom of the hill about
the time her cousin reached the cess-
pool at the rear of Dr. Richard's house,
and looking back failed to see Dorm
Supposing that she meant to play a
Joke on her and had gone home, Mabel
also hastened home, only to find that
Dora had not arrived there. Search
for her was made at the homes Of sev-
eral neighbors, but when she could not
be found the family became alarmed.
A searching party found her hat

floating on the surface of the cesspool.
With graphing hooks, after an hour's
work, they found the body and remov-
ed it to the home of her parents, on
Chambersburg street.
A heavy !bruise was found on the

dead girl's forehead, and it is supposed
that she struck her head as she fell in-
to the pool.
Mr. Thorn, who is engaged in the

work, and that they seldom meet them
again. No fanner can afford to miss
one minute of a State Institute. Come
early.

Institute at klyersvilie.

A State Farmers' Institute will be
held in Myereville, from 10 a. m. to 4
p. m , January 14, in the Town Hall.
Everybody is invited. Admission free.
Ladies are invited to attend the after-
noon and evening sessions. Program—
Subject to change as conditions require:
Morning session, 10, "Breeding and
Feeding Dairy Cattle," F. A. Converse ;
"How and What to Feed Hogs so as
Not to Lose Money," S. H. Todd. Af-
ternoon session, 1:30, "Fertility, Main-
tenance and Waste," F A. Converse ;
"Formation of the Animal Dietates Its
Purpose," S. H. Todd. '

Institute at Thurinont

Thurmont, Friday, from 10 5e m. to
10 p. m., January 18,1n the Town Hall.
Program : Morning Session, "Care and
Management of the Dairy," F. A Con-

verse ; "Formation of the Animal Die- lumber business near Martinsburg, W.

Va., was SUM 030n eti by telegraph.

Besides the parents, five eieters and

two brothers survive.
This sad accident is one of the most

shocking ever recorded in Gettysburg.
The sympathy of all go out to the dis-
tressed family.
No inquest was held, as the drown-

ing was purely accidental and no blame
can be fixed.
The supposition is that the cesspool

gave way on account of the weakening
of the walls by the recent heavy rains.
The pool was 10 feet deep and contained
about six feet of water.—Gettysburg
117.81C8.

THE OLD ALMANAC

Almanacs were in use long before the
art of printing was discovered, but since
the advent of the movable types and
the printing press, their number and
varieties have become legion. Millions
noon millions of them are printed an-
nually, and most of them for free dis-
tribution. Each year they are made
more attrrctive and published in greater
numbers. The calendar, an innova-
tion of recent years, was popular for a
time, but it could not supplant that old
friend of earlier days—the Almanac—
with its astronomical calculations* and
its more or less accurate weather pre-
dictions.
While the Almanac of to-day is issued

primarily for advertising purposes, they
must of necessity certain interesting
matter and be made attractive in emery
way possible, else they would not be
read, and the money invested would be
money wasted. Charier.; II. Fletcher's
New York Almanac has been one of time
foremost in attractiveness, and the 1903
minion is no exception. It has a hand-
some, lithographed cover that almost
gays : "Take me home with you." It
contains the usual number of jokes,
much valuable information relative to
the care of infants, a record page in
blank for baby's early days, and prob-
lems that will help to pass away many
a long evening. Here is one : A child
ask her father bow old he was, and the
father replied, "I am just six times as
old as you are, but in twenty-four years
you will be one-half as old as I." What
was theit ages ?
We understand that this Almanac

may be had for the asking, either at
drug stores or direct from Chas. II.
Fletcher, New York City.

If you fee ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the hest?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little eurprieers,
Take one —they do the rest.

W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex., writes
—I have used Little Early Riser Pills
in my family for constipation, sick
headache, etc. To their use I am in-
debted for the health of my family. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

KILLED ON THE B. & 0.

Philip Thompson, a man about 71
years of age, was struck at McElfresh's
cut, on the B. & 0. Railroad, near Mon-
rovia by the Baltimere train Monday
afternoon, and instantly killed.
The accident occurred where the

track emerges from a deep cut and
makes aeharp curveon an embankment.
As the train rounded the curve the en-
gineer saw the man standing on the
track watching a disappearing freight
train, and slowed up quickly, jarring
the passengers considerably, in order
not to strike him, but the distance be-
ing only from 30 to 40 feet, was too
short to avoid strikieg hitn.

Dr. F. B. Smith, \vim was on the train
found that nearly all of the man's ribs
were broken and that lie also sustained
an ugly cut on the head. He was found
lying with his face down and on the
incline of the embankment. Mr. Mehrl
Moberly, who was also ou the train,
found the man's vest buckle aboot 300
feet from the spot where he was found.
Mr. Thompson lived with his son, Mande Page, a young woman, whose
about 60 feet from the place where the home is in Frederick was arrested in
accident happened. His remains were Frederick Sunday night for deserting
removed to his home. her 4-weeks-old child. The young wo-
Mr. Thompson is survived by a num- man arrived Sunday night from Belti-

ber of children, among, whom are airs. more, where the child was born, and
B. T. Virti and Mrs. J. F. Davis, of after carrying it aboot the streets for
Frederick. some time laid it on the front doorsteps

• of the reside-mice of Mr. Nash Voting, on
Jacob T. Wolfe, of Cavetown, Wash- South Market street, rang the door bell

ington county, heard from his son, Will and walked hurriedly away. Subse-
iam Wolfe, who has been away from quently she was arrested at her parents
home for a number of years He is home. Out of consideration for the in-
working in time Kimberly diamond field fent she was discharged by Jim lice
in South Africa, Wood.—Baltimore Sun.

A patient at the Johns Hopkins Flos-
pital, Baltimore, is said by the physi-
cians there to be suffering from a dig-
sease which, as far as re-cords go, only
once before appeared in this State. The
disease is known as ankylostorna, or, in
common- parlance, "lazy disease," and
acquires its popular name from the fact
that the most striking visible symptom
is an increasing disinclination for phy-
sicial exertion of any kind and time most
extreme lassitude.
The authorities at the hospital refus-

ed to divulge time name of the patient at
present under treatment, but- stated that
he was from the South and had came to
the hospital about two or three weeks
ago, stating that his brother had recent-
ly died from a disease the symptoms of
which were like those with which he was
afflicted, and that he had become alarm-
ed and decided to enter the hospital.
Geided by the facts furnished by the
post-mortem exaim nation in the former
case, the physicians haul no trouble in
diagnosing the case, and Superintendent
Hurd, of the hospital, stated that the
patient would recover,
Dr. Charles Wardell Stiles, who is cre-

dited with having discovered the exis-
tence of the disease in this country, paid
a visit to the Johns Hopkins Hospital
Thursday for the purpose of malting an
examination of the ease, Dr. Stiles is
special lecturer on medical zoology at
the Johns Hopkins Hospital and head
of the Government Bureau of Zoology

in Washington. While in Baltimore
he consulted with Dr. William Osier,

who, it is said, has charge of the case,

and will return in January to givea lec-
ture on the disease.
The only other ease is reported in the

Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, Dec.

1901, and was that of an English sailor,

J. OR.; 39 years old, who was sent to

Bayniew Asylum October 2, 1901, from

vessel which had recently arrived in

porterom a Southern voyage. He was

supposed to be suffering from anemia,
and,eontihued to sink until he died on
the eighteenth day after his admission

A post-mortem examination by the phy

sicians at the Johns Hopkins Hospital,

made at the request of the I3ayview au-

thorities, revealed the fact thin mammy

thousands of infinitesimal parasite,
known as uncinaria duodenalis, were
actively at work boring into the mucous
membrane of the intestines, and caus-
ing a loss of blood with resultant lassi-
tnde anti inertia, and finally producing
death
These parasites, according to the

statement of Dr. Hurd, are especially
abundant in certain sections of the Car-
olinas and Georgia, and the disease is
prevalent among what is known as the
"clay eaters" of that region. The ova
of the parasites, Dr. Hurd says, are
found frequently in the peculiar kind
of clay which these people consume,
and by this means are introduced into
the stomach, but tide is not the only
means by which the disease is contract-
ed, as the ova are found in other spe-
cies of soil, and may be taken into the
system by eating unwashed vegetables
or other food not properly cleansed.
Once lodged in the intestines the un-

cinaria increase rapidly, and at once be-
gins their destructive work. The para-
site is a worm, the male at maturity
reaching a length of 0.5 cm., and time
female 8 to 10 mtn. One end of the
worm is armed with booklets, from
which it derives its name, and the pro-
cess of destruetion is accomplished by
boring with its booklets into the mucosa
until frequently half the body is buried.
When the body is withdrawn a small
mond hole is left, through which the
life-blood escapes. This loss of blood
canses the tired feeling which gives rise

to the popular name of the disease.

ACCUSED OF KIDNAPPING.

Justice of the Peace Augustus II. Dab-
ler, of Bladensburg, had an unusually
interesting session last Saturday eeen-
ing, when the domestic troubles of Mrs.
Susan F Reed, formerly Mrs. Moffat,

and the latter's grown sons and danitln

ters were aired before a large gathering.

Mrs. Reed was until the 19th of August

last, a widow. On that day she mar-

ried Robert F. Reed, a proceeding that

was not popular with Mrs. Moffat's
grown children. For the past three

weeks there have been more or less

trouble between Mrs. Moffat and her
children, who are living apart from her.

It was alleged that their stepfather had

whipped the smaller children, especial-

ly young Raymond Moffat. Matters

grew worse, and the climax was reach-

ed Thursday evening, when young Ray-

mond disappeared from his mother's

home, on the Landover road. When

the little boy failed to return Friday,

Mrs. Moffat swore out warrants against
her four grown children—Arthur, Her-
bert, Albert. and May Moffat, charging
them with kidnapping the child.
Justice Dallier said that he was satis-

fied that Arthur was implicated in the
disappearance of Raymond, and held
him in $200 bail for the action of the
grand jury. Herbert Moffat and May

Moffat were also held for the grand

jury. Albert Moffat, one of the accused

who resides in Washington, did not ap-

pear at the trial.--Sum

ABANDONED HER CHILD.

THE "LAZY DISEASE"' Get the Most
Out of Your FoodMan Afflicted With It In Johns

Hopkins Hospital. You don't and can't if your stomach
is weak. A Aveakstomach does not di-
gest all that 17 ordinarily taken into it.
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to
digest is wasted.
Among the signs of a weak stomach

are uneasiness after eating, fits of .ner-
vous headache, and disagreeable'belch-
ing.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at

different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled especially in summer with weak stom-
ach and hauseaand find Hood's Sarsaparilla
invaluable." E. B. HicsmAN, W.Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Strengthen
the whole

and Pills
and tone the stomach and

digestive system.
INIONVZOMIM/IMMBIll

PEACHES IN WESTERN MARYLAND.

At the annual meeting of the M my •
land Horticultural Society of Baltimore
last week, Mr. A. L. Tawson, of Smiths-
burg, in a paper on "Peaches in West.
ern Maryland," made the statement
that the present acreage planted in
peaches in Western Maryland is prob-
ably less that. one-fourth of what it was
when the industry was, at it height six
or eight years ago. "The enincipel
cause of the decline," Mr. Towson sail,
'has been loss of trees by 'yellows.'
When the prices were high many of the
growers kept their diseased trees for the
fruit they bore, but this proved a - pour
investment, for it hastened the dest rum
Mon of the entire orchard Of late years,
however, it has not paid to market pre-
mature fruit, so, with a better k now-
ledge of 'yellow' and its cofitageons
character and with a systematic inspem
tion of orchards, they are, its a rule, fin
much better conditien than they were a
few years ago." Mr. Towson said that
"yellows" was brought to his section by
the importation of diseased stock and
through neglect of the orchards,
but that by care and cultivation the
conditions have been improved despite
the fact that the blight has epmesui
over the entire part of Western Mary.
land.

KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Stomach Troubles, and makes rich red
Mood, health and strength. Kodoi re-
builds wornont tissues, purifies strength-
ens and sweetens time stomach,. Gov.
G. W. Atkinson, of W. Va., says : I
have used a number of bottles of Komlol
and have found it to bets very • effective
and, indeed, a powerful remedy far-
stomach ailments. I recommend it to
my friends. T. E. Zimmerman ae. Co..

-
UNKNOWN DEAD MAN

The bushy of an unknown white mane
apparently 40 years of-- age, was found
Monday morning near North East, NItt.,
on the farm owned by Charles F. Han--
na. Ile was well dressed, with a knit,
jacket, white shirt and collar, dark
trousers and wore brown stockings_
His Shoes as well amble hat and coat-
wore missing. He haul (lark hair, dark
eyes and small- mustache. Their was--
nothing on ties person by which he-
could he identified and the coroner's.
jury were unable to ascertain the CRUM
of death. It, is presumed, however,
that while attempting to OT099 the-
stream near where he was found and:
which was very high on account of:
heavy rains, be WII8 drowned.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chadren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought-
Bears the
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WATER COMPANY DEMANDS EN-
FORCEMENT OF CONTRACT.

The Westminster Water-Company bas:
applied to the Circuit Court for Carroll
County for a madmen, to compel the
mayor and common council of Were--
minster to levy, under contract with the
company, the tax cf five cents on tie -
$100 of the value of the assessable pro-
perty in Westminster heretofore levied
and paid to the company far providing
water for the suppresion of time, sprink,
ling the streets, etc.
The mayor and cotnrnonm council pass-

ed an -ordinance several months ago re--
pealing the contract and agreeing to en-
ter into a contract with the Citizens'
Water and Power Company to provide
water for time purposes mentioned foe a_
specific. sum. The Westminster Water
Company's contention is that the mayor,
and council have no power to annul the,
contract with the company, and in ite
petition recites the-several acts and pro-
ceedings under which the contract was.
consummetede The court has passed a
preliminary order giving the municinal
authorities. unttl January 5, 1903, to file.
an answer to the petition.

The White Lumber Company, nr
which Mayor Warren C. White, of
Cumberlaud, is president, which has.
been operating in Maryland for some
years, will he chartered under the laws
of West Virginia, e ith ,e75,000 capitate
in January. The company reeently ac-
quired 3,500 acres of timber lands in-
Randolph and Upshur counties, \Vest
Virginia. •
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illHALF THE COSTflavor than many so-call.
ed "fancy" brands.

price is not to be corn-
pared with Lion in quality,

has better strength and
Lion Coffee.

Bulk, coffee at the same

• At one 1

i  --$1 —---
2scaled packages.

In a lb. air tight 
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!Cueing CLI Dice Bacon ante Pork For
Lolling Figebst;

Ramo 3,4 the ,most popular anti the
,711051 eas:ly digested of eny pork meat.
'When ilex; .corn is ready ttl' ';',1.11, select
.early s;.ring, pigs 1tat are- strictly

but ,are thin in flesh. Feed
teltem ro pithy, thus ausing ne:si4.
to he tes-T2r. Pigs weighing about 150
pounds iiks the best bacon. VIA the
.sides .4;:trips three or &pee inches
wide a;et me them for six weeks into

a brine lue,de thus: For 100 pounds .of
.r.teat Lit:e six pounds of salt, two
tpe4mits of brown sugar and four ounces
et' sail peter, with water enough .to cov-
er the meat when closely pikdk ed in a
c lean cask. Boll, skim .astI.cool. ...Sprin-
;ile a thin layer of sal* in the bottom
-of the barrel, so the meat will not
touch the wood.. Put the skin side
down and be sure the whole contents
:are covered .wit,h brine.

At the end .or six weeks take up the
meat and „Smoke it, using hardwood
,e4dps ot hickory or apple. Smoke till
light brown or tan color. Sew tho
pieces up. In muslin bags ,and white-
wash these. Store in a dry, cocri place

,pack away mo_du hickory ashes.
Pork for betting is cured in the same

way, but ,as it is left to the brine the
:year round it is well to examine, and.
if necessary, ,make fresh pickle. The

-pork barrel should be well scrubbed
-and aired before using and may be
sweetened by !charring lightly the in-
per surface by burning with lighted
.chips.-Farm Journal,

A POULTRY HOUSE.

Complete and teonvenient-A Handy

Nest Box Arrangement.

We have been asked for a plan for
convenient poultry house. The writ,

,er has built and used two according to
the plan illustrated in the accompany-
Aug drawing and considered it as com-
plete and convenient as can be de-
signed. The building ie by 18 feet,

,eight feet high In front and six feet at
back. As will be seen, the hither end
Is open. This was done to 'show the
interior arrangement. Attached at this
open end in an extensien of four feet
separated' from the part shown by a
latticed partition, as a storage room

for feed, opening into the main part of
the house. In the cut DB is the

drOPpifig board, twenty-eight inches
ride, surmounted at a height Or Avg

aiT.L*WaR OF POULTRY HOUSE.

luches by a three inch perch with pegs
five inches high and eight inches apart
to prevent crowding. Back of the drop-
ping board is a partition of wiro net-
ting separating the houee into two
compartments, B for yoosting and lay-
ing, 5 by 1,4 feet, and. A for sitting
hens, 4 by 14. The nest boxes marked
N completely fill the space under the
dropping board.
When a hen is done laying and wants

to sit, give her the eggs and push the
box back until it opens into the sitting
compartment. She is then confined
and safe from intrusion by other fowls.
The cut shows one nest box thus
Pushed back. This house should front
south and the front side should be
closed with four inch stripsthreeinches
apart and have a door opening thence
into the feedroom. The north side
and the ends are boarded up and the
joints covered with four inch strips,
ir--TeNu.0 Farm and Ranch.

Export Cattle.

The bulk of cattle exported belong to
the good and choice grades of steers
and weigh from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds.,
For the Christmas market there is an
active demand for a limited number of
prime steers of strong weights, say
about 1,500 pounds. At other seasons

the lighter weights, from 1,200 to 1,400
pounds. are preferred. While 1,200.

pound steers are a trifle light in weight
to meet the demand of exporters, they
are often taken in preference to steers
Weighing 1,500 pounds or more, provid-
ed, of course, their quality and condi-
tion are Satisfactory. If a weight were

to be fixed upon as being the most de-
Sirable for eeport at the present time,

it would be 1,350 pounds. Exporters

neither buy the best nor yet the cheap.

cat wade of fat cattle.

News and Notes.

By shipping celery in the rough; the
salable portion is protected from

bruising, and the bunches look more

fresh and clean when trimmed and

Washed but a few hours before being

offered for sale.

The Red Polls are getting a great

deal of praise lately in all parts of the
Country.

Forestry on the- farm is receiving

much attention from tile wideawake

Practical farmers.

George M. Clark, the eastern grass
expert, makes the comfortable asser-
tion that "there is no such thing as
wornout lands; they are simply dor-
mant."

The net decrease in the new beet

and cane sugar crops of the world is
estimated at 1,108,680 tons by the

Sugar Trade Journal.

The rhubarb plant loves darkness
just as well as light, and winter

forcing in cellars is a new and profit-

eble outcome of that fact.

To pnratfin butter tubs for the pre-

vention of mold is a recent proposition.

iihen [lame Fortune goes caning.

A•:30 Uti rly diar,:igardi, "at home" days.

H-Ch:c:o News

uelther thunder nor light.
the arctic. circle.
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A ROUND HOGI-IQU§R
--

11. Convenient and, coaeroseente town
,Fte recris 1 ag; Pen..

Advocates of the round ferns ise the

ronstruction of certain farm imildhigs

claim that it has advantages lie eeme

instances which the square strueepre

does not possess. The first that will

occur to fife reader is that it afferds a

langer amount of room in proportion to

the material used than the square

building OM The cuts from Iowa

Hamestesed show the front cies ation

and growd plan of what for conven-

ience eye may call the round fareexing

ALL EY

--6 Ft: • -

FARROWING HOUSE.

[Front eicvation and ground plan.]

poll, although it: is, in fact, not round,
ut tli-w,Ave sided.. It is owned by an

1erve4 breeder of Poland-Chinas.

In addition to the ingeeased amount
of room it affords as compared with a

square house it has the advantage that

the pens are grouped around a short

alleyway, so that in feeding and car-

leg for the hogs the work can be done

with a minimum amount of travel.

The panels which form the wall of the

house are eight feet wide, making a

structure ninety-six feet in circumfer-

ence. It is divided into ten pens, the

dimensions of each being marked on

the gremul plan given, and each pen

has a sliding door through which the

sows can go outside. Access to all the

pens is by means of a six foot alley, as

shown in the plan. The height of the

house is six feet from the sills to the

eaves and fifteen feet from the ground

tot the cupola. This steepness of roof
gives a commodious second floor for

the storage of feed and bedding, and

over the doorway, as will be seen in the

illustration, is a dormer window which

opens to its full extent as a door and

is provided with a hoist to raise

the feed and bedding for storage in the

second story. The floor of the hog-

house is made of railroad ties, and the

second floor Is slatted instead of being
laid close, so that from any pen the

herdsman can reach up and pull down

bedding as needed through the cracks.

It is provided with a chhnney, not

shown hi the elevation, but indicated

in pen No. 9 ot: the ground plan. A
stove can be put up in the alleyway
during cold weather and any desired
temperature maintained, and the early
litters when they come into the world

during the severe weather will be made

comfortable. The house is a very con-

venient one, and the designer ascribes

much of his success, especially with

February and March pigs, to the aid
which the possession of such a house
gives Win when handng them. Ita

cost is about $200.

Handling a Big Hog.

An easy way for one man to handle a

large hog is by means of a three-eighth
inch rope ten feet long. Cut off three
feet and tic a loop in each end, as

shown in the

cut. The remain-

ing seven feet

tie to the center

of the short rope

between the

loops. Place the

loops over the

hind feet of the

hog and draw

the long rope be-

tween the front

feet and over

the nose, then

back again

through the

short rope. PO

forward more
ROG ROPE. over nose, then

heck again, as before, and tie. This

comparatively eimple method has been

found quite effective and satisfactory
by many farmers and by a western

subscriber to Orange Judd Farmer

who each season follows the method
here outlined.

---
avowing Peas In Pots.

Growing peas in pots is a new wrist-

kle where expense Is not considered.

Seed IS sown in November or Decem-
ber and the pots are kept in frames or

low houses free from frost. Heat is

given after the plants are well rooted.

Demand For American Apples.

The demand for American apples in
Elfrope continues to increase. Ship-

ments are now going out from Mont-

real, Bolton and New york.-Garden-

lag

Ilrownly-Dauber certainly has his
qwn troubles.
Pindee-Why, I thought he was &s-

ing splendidly.

BrewnlY-He was until he painted
that last landscape. He painted the
sun in too natural.

Pinder-How could that be?

Prownly-Well, it dries up the wa-

ter in the pond so fast that he has to

paint in new water every two er three

days.-New York Pres.
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The Tragedy of a Bilking Bottle

In tIle. Lutpz Quarter.

She was spending her 1st month in

the Latin quarter of Paris. Stec spoke

English fluently, with a Boston eccent:

also she spoke German, could make a
kir stagger at Italian mid knew a few
words of Hincloostanee, big of French
not a syllable.

One morning she found herself in a

wrestling match with a bottle of

French shoe blacking. The pesky bot-

tle, understanding tleet It had to deal,

with RD alien, refused to give up its
cork. . She had no corkscrew of her
own and did not knew how to ask for

one, even if she dared suspect that her

next door neighbor might be possessed

of the luxury. The tine of her pet fork

she had bent on the obstinate plug, the

point of her best penknife she had bro-

ken off short, and nothing remained

except to throw the bottle ont of a
window to get at its content?. She de-

cided as a last resort to try breaking

the neck off the bottle. With a "stove

lid liftee" she administered tseeeral

cautious tape in the region of the jug-

her of the obstinate neck. "Nothin'

'amid 

Then she tapped harder still,

end the blacking came, All over her

fingers it came, tlI over her light wool-

en skirt and over much of the floor and

window sill.

She decided to have the skirt cleaned

and, packing it into a bundle, tripped

off to an estaidiehment where she

found embarrassment because she

could not understand questions. Final-

ly she got the drift of the conversation.

The cleaners wanted to know what

had caused the spot. Fortunately a

bottle of shoe blacking was standing
near by, and she pointed at this and
"ouid" and "ouid" until she left in

heightened spirits, feeling that she was

not helpless and that she had made the
cleanees understand. When the skirt

was duly returned the following week,

It was dyed black.-New York Tribune.

ANIMAL ODDITIES.

Breton sheep are not much larger
than a fair sized hare.

The maudariu duck is one of the most

beautiful of aquatic birds.

The queen is always at the mercy of

the bees and is a slave instead of a

ruler.

A beetle one-third' the size of a horse
would be able to pull against more

than a dozen horses.

The greyhound, which cen cover a

mile in a minute and twenty-eight sec-

onds, is the fastest of quadrupeds.

The giraffe, errnadillo and porcupine

have no vocal cords and are therefore

mute. Whales and serpents are also

'voiceless.

The glowworm lays eggs which are

themselves luminous. Ilowever, the

young hatched from them are not pos-
sessed of those peculiar properties until
after the first transformation_

To escape from dangers which men-

ace them starfishes commit suicide.

This instinct of self destruction is

found only in the highest and lowest

ecales of animal life.

Hebridean Proverbs.

The daily talk of the Hebrideans has,
a shrewd picturesqueness. "bet the-

loan go laughing home," they say.

That is, "fie careful of whatever you

have borrowed."

If a person were to be met coldly

on going to a friend's house, he would

say:

"The shore is the same, but the shell-

fish is not the same."

The impossible is denoted by "black-

berries in midwinter and sea gulls'
eggs in autumn."
"Better thin kneading than to be

empty." Tlarst is, "Half a loaf is better

than no bread,"
"The man who is idle will put the

cats on the fire."
"He that does not look before him

will look behind him."

"A house without a dog, without a
cat, without a little child, is a house

without pleasure and without laugh-

ter."

Homes In Italy.

Speaking of homes fend ways of liv-

ing, Mr. Luigi Vitiate In "Italian Life
In Town and Country" reveals a curi-
ous state of affairs. In Italian cities
there are no slum districts. The poor-
est of the poor may be lodged in the

same palace with people whose income

runs over $25.000 anutially. The poor

are packed away in the garrets or in

the cellars, to be sure, and their mis-
ery must be rendered all the more

acute by the sight and scent of such
lavish living. High class Italians have

no objections whatever to dwelling over
a shop or nlaceof buslnee' 

After the Sunshine.

"What became of that Sunshine club

which Daisy started?"

"Oh, it's under a cloud. After the

first annual election of officers, R was

impossible to get a quorum owing te

the fact that no two members of the

club were 'on speaking terms.' "-Chi-

cago Record-Herald.

"You spoke of Gloober as being
'queer.' Is he mentally unbalancedr
"Not exactly that. lie's merely ec-

centric and tseculiar. He gives in his

property to the assessor at the same

figure he has it insured for."-Chicago

Tribune.

What He Reanzea.

Judge-You do not seen' to realize the
enormity of the charge against you.

Prisoner-No: 1 ain't got my lawyer's
bill yet. but I'm expectin the charge '11
be enormous, all right.-Philadelphia

Record.

Don't worry if your associates push

you to the wall. You will find the wall

handy as a brace when you get ready

to push back.-Vicksburg Herald.

THE

VLF tNSING

AND HEALING

CURE FOR

CATARRH
is

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy and p1.5551mb to
use Contains no in
Jul-ions drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Renter at once.

It Opens and Cleanses.
the Nasal Passages.
Allays luflamation, COLD 1.4 HEAD

Ileals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Tasteand S nell. Large Size, Si eenN
at Druggists or by mail; Trial, 10 cents, by mail
ELY BROTHERS, 51 Warren Street, New Yore
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CATARRH

To Surf rers From
Kidney and Bladder Diseases

No matter how long you have suffered, FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE will help you. This we will GUARANTEE.

It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it will
cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can make
new kidneys for you, but

FOLEY'S
KIDN If CURE

will positively cure every case of kidney and bladder trouble if taken
in time, and even in the worst
cases of Bright's Disease and
Diabetes it always gives com-
fort and relief.

Remember when the kid-
neys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so
commence taking FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE at once and
avoid a fatal malady.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
is made from a prescription of
a specialist in kidney diseases
and was used for years in pri-
vate practice before it was
put on the market.

He Could Not Slralghton Up
Thomas Maple, Birbeck, Ill., writes: "I had a very bad

case of kidney trouble and my back pained me so I could
not straighten up. The doctor's treatment did me no good.
Saw FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE advertised and took one
bottle which cured me and I have not been affected since.

I gladly recommend this remedy."

Three Physlotans Treated Him Without Success
W. L. Yancy, of Paducah, Ky., writes: "I had a severe

case of kidney disease and three of the best physicians in

southern Kentucey treated me without success. I then took
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. The first bottle gave imme-

diate relief and three bottles cured me permanently. I

gladly recommend this wonderful remedy.'

Suffered Twenty-Five Years
Seymour Webb, of Moira, N. Y., writes: "I had been

troubled with my kidneys for twenty-five years and had
tried several physicians but received no relief until I bought
a bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. After using two
bottles I was absolutely cured. I earnestly recommend
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE."

TWO SIZES 50c mid $1.00

III tai r.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

rice I Cut !
THE SUN

NOVI SELLS FOR ONE CRT,
AND CAN BE PAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT t_NO
NEWSBOY AT THAT •

PRICE.

SUBSCRotERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virguii a, 1Vest Virginia

North and South
Carolina

As ELI. As THOSE IN

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get THE SUN by mail for one cent a copy,

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST MOH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES.

TnsSmesspecial correspondentsthronghout the
United States, as well as in Europe, Claus, South
Africa, the Philippine., Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that esa be printed.
Its Washington anti New York bureaus are

among the best In the United States, and giva
Tug Sue's readers the earliest information von
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago, Philadelphia amyl all other import-
ant points in the United States and other countnes

ALT. OF Weicn

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tug Sow is She best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life
Tug SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery otter (lay of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN, $3 a year; 'Deluding

THE SUNDAY SUN, $4. THE SUNDAY SUN alone,
$1.00, a year. Tug V. efEKLI: SUN, $1.00 a year.

Address

A S. ABELL COMPANY .

Publishers arel vroprletors2
Baltimore M51

nimitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

141 and after Sept. 28, 199e, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.

and 1.31 and 6.34 p. in., arrivingat

Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 a,

m. and 4.01 arei 7.04 p. tn.

WM. A. HINIES, Pres't.
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Ad litional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge end Intermediate S'ations at 10.12 a. m.,
and 2.26 and 6.15 p. ni., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Intel inettiate Stations at 5.25
and 6.23 a. in., and 12.55 p. in., daily, except Sail-
day .
Sundays Oaly.-Leave Rath n.ore for Unian

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.75 a tn., and
2.35 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6.46 a m., and
4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and lutenneniate Sta-
tions,

Baltkatere& Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and In-
termediate Stations at 11 03 a. nm. and 7.00 p. nt.
For Chantbersburg 6.30 a.ni. Leave Sit i ppensburg
or HO,gerstown and luiertnetliate Stations at
.00.a. la. sal 1155 p. in. Leave Chambersburg
.45 p.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Oar

Leave iiseerstown for Citambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 3.'20 p. M.
Leave Chainbersburg for dagettitowu and In-
termediate Stations at 7.43 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitseurg at 8.26 and
50.39 a. m. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave E,...m!ts-
burg fur Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p
L-ave Bruceville for Frederick at 8118.9.35 and

10.40a. in. and 4.45 ant' 6.30 is. mm, Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia Littiestown and Taneytown
at 9.42 a. in. and 3.46 p. rim.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.6'5 p. mu.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Va

B. 8 0.. passenger trains leave Cherry Run for
Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily, at
4,55, In.: Chicago Express, daily, at 1.14 p. ;
Chicago Express. daily, at 8.M p. in.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday..

F 5 T. tNDsTREET, B. H. GRISWOLD,
vice-Pres't & Gen I Manager Gen'l Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

neve your Vetches, Clocks

elry repaired by Gee. T. Eyster, who war- All letters to
rants the same, and bus always on hand a 
large stock of watches,cionks,jewelry and W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.
silverware

subscription will be receisied ior

less than six months, and no pipet

discontinued until. aereare are

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess euperior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'
Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special
efforts will be made to accommodate

both inpece and quality of work. Orders
from distance will receive prompt attention

SJtLT 11.17LIAS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

and Jews

Foley's Honey and Tarr'
1.nr chi1dre.1:,,7q.f‘y..s:orr. No Cif.del:F-,

should be ao:71reesed

EMMITSBURO, MD,
;i1-.13F:c EIDE TUE .1'...11;i717,7,1iIRe's

T

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all cf the
digestants and digests all kinds or
food. It gives•instant relief and never
sails to cure: It allows you to eat all
the food- you want. The most sensitive
stolmichs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have oeen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for Mg stomach. Child-
rep, with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepazed only by E. C. DEWITT & Co., Chicago
The $1. bottle contains 2ts t imeetlee5Qc. Sir.%

. m., ZI .61 .'

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK CO(5NT7

S.thl 

S

Shale Worthingtcl.
Hes . "441ms B. Henderson . 

eerry

Commit.

e 

.
A ssociatejuditatt,-Ilon .John C. Airitter

Clerk ot the Quart-Douglass H Hargett .
Orphan's. Coart.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E, Lighter
Roger Neighbors.
Registei of Wills-Charles E. Saylor,

County Officers.

County Continisloners-Wm. 11, BIM:I:Meet .
Lewis it. Bowlus, 'John It. Etzler, 1 ernes
0. Barre and G. A. '1'. zineutter.
Sheriff- Ilaryey R Lease.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg,
Surveyor-Rufus A. Faxen
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow. S

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. it. Botgler Gr
ExaiLo ilnlet 

Tiln I siftturgs

F.1.7sottuaffry. Public-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry stokes, Mei:ire

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, R.
Maud], /as. B. Elder,

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. At flan, lIt. I

snuff, Oscar D. Ft:alley.

Town Officer..

Burgess-Philip J. Snolrffer.

titittralies,

Ev. Lutheran C111111
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewala . Services,

sssery Sunday morning and evening il If,
3. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. to. Wet,
log lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sot:,
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B.Shulertber4or se. vices ev

ery sunday morning at 1,30 o'clock and ev:iry
other Sunday evening a17:30 o'ciock. Scary
School at 9:3e o'clock a. tn tad:week service 517
o'clock. Catcchetical class on Saturday al ter-
noon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Cloizmli
Pastor--Rev. David IL Tiornina

service al 10:30 o'clock. Evening .:erv ice 3! 7:110
o'clock. W ednosday evening Lee!' tii t: end Pray( r
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Si-hoo at 1.1.1
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catbolfc Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. II. O'Domaame. C. M. First,

Mass 1210 o'clock a. m.,secoad Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespcts 3 o'clock p. Sunday School.,
at 2 o'clock p DI.

Methodist Episcopal Clans-ch.
Pastor-Rev . W. L. 01,fall. services every-

other Sande y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock . Prayer
Meeting es cry other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. S' undsty School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.,
Class meeting every otber Sunday aftereseee ae
3 o'clock.

Stoats! et ices, -
mitstmug DOMICIL No. 03., Jr. 111. V.A. J6it

COII/H./1 meets ercry Saturday evtIll  p.m.,
Couucilor. E. E. Sprinrer; Vice-Como:1hr. C.
Springer: Conduct' r. Jcntes SI et ley; Ontsiner
Sentinel. Geo S. Sprincur; InSide Sentnel.
J. Whitmore: itecoreieg Secret/1,y. Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, it. It .
Adelaberger ; FIDETH•in Seerctary..I. le. Adair,.
bereer: Treasnrer. Geo. A. Kugler ; Chaplain.
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. 1). Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. R. Zhninerinan.

Emerald Beneficial ASSOCiat1011.
Rev E. J. Quinn, Chaplain; P. F. Burkett,

F' aside's?: Jas. Itosensteel. fee-lo esIder ; fl,sa•
Rosenstcel: Secretary; Assistant St . rear'; Fn.
tibrisnier John Si. St n'• r. Treasui ri James,
lto•-ensr• et its' id II. VI et2, I, hn e grr.
St•twarts; D. W. Stonier, Messenger Brunch;
nie ha the fourtb Sundsty of sae), n 111111, iii C.
0. Rosensteers house east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso

elation.
Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain: President. A V.,

Keepers; Vice-President, Wm.Walter: Treasurer
John llosenstecl: Secretary, Chas. Eekenrede:
Assistant Secretary. Joseph McNulty •sez-
geant-at arm.. John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Fore-.
mittee, Wm. Myers, Chairman; James Rosen-
, steel. Henry liopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddicord,,
Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No, 41,

Commander, Jacob 11. Kamp; Senior Wee-.
Isommander. Albert Dotterer; Junior Vice-Com-
mander, Naml Wagerman; Adjutant. George L,
Gillelan ; Chaplain. Samuel eamlds ; Officer ot-
the Day. Wm. II. Weaver; Officer of the Guard.,
John I:tense:eine .• Surgeon, Abraham herring.
Quartermaster, (lea. T. Gelwieks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month:
at Firemen's Hall. President. Charles R. Ilok
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, Vi.
II. Troxell Treasurer, .1. II. stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard Si. Rowe; 2nd;
I lent., Chas. E. Jestekson; Chief Norzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Hiractor, John Slagle.

Eramitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Pr,siaent, L. M.
Mutter; secretary, E. R Zimmerman ;Treasurer.
E L. Annan. Directors. L. at Motter.

J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. ;Ammerman
1.8. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. IS. Eichelberger.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and blaa,:er

Baltimore AffioncalliEstablished 1773.,
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Term, ay Mail. Postage Prepaid.
One Montt $  30,
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .45.
Daily, Three Months    . ..   .90,
Daily and Sunday, Three Months .    1 t a
Daily, Six Months  .   1.5a
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.25
Dally, One Year    3.00,
With Sunday Edition. One Year    4.50:
Sunday hilt:don. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Oheapest lad, Best Family Newspaper

Published.,

ONLY ON1C DOLLAR A yEArt
Six Mon:Liao, 5.0 Cents:.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK Aso:wax is published-
In two Issues, Tuesday and Friday,
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contaias ou.sresting epee-

- ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, localmatter of general Interest and fresh
miscellany suit-stale for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and fait
and reliable Fluent:1as and Market Reports, are
special featines.
See clue-ekes arrangemeats in other parts ob

paper.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as secondelass matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. C.. Fulton & Co.
FE LI X A GN US, Afangger ant: Pub/i6her

Auxterioa'a Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

SOLID SILVER.

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6.
T. EYSTER.

One lifilinuteCough &fru
$706, coughs, Colds :mid nrInsp.


